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that it would be possible to adopt a
that would accomplish this
desirable result.
Again, also, Mr. Aldrich dwelt upon
the necessity of developing a system
of credit that would protect the country against such disasttrous results as
were experienced In
the bunkers'
panic of 1907. He expressed the decided opinion that with proper safeguards the country need not again
submit to such a general crash as
then was precipitated with so little
system

PRESIDENT III
HAPPY

reason.
He was confident

NATION

CURRENCY REFORM MUST
BE ON BROADEST LINES

MOOD

AT AUGUSTA

that with a sufficiently elastic and sufficiently effective credit system such conditions
previous to that disaster
as urose
could bo entirely averted or so restricted as to affect only a few WINS GOLF GAME AND
"plungers" und their Immediate

OPENS STATE FAIR

Business IRON BARS HOLD MEN Says Nation Should Do For It'
In
Devising Sys
Men to Help
self What it Has Done for Cuba and Panama in Sanitatem That Will Meet Nation's
FURNACE
FIERY
III
tion; Urges Ship Subsidy,
Needs.

Calls

on

Practical

(By Maralsg Journal Special Teaaed Wire
Ht. Louis, Nov. 8. With emphasis

even stronger than in his Chicago
speech, Senator Aldrich made it evi
dent to the business men of St. Louis
today and tonight thai it is hig pur
pose to devote himself to the one
work of reforming the currency sys
tern of the United States. He spoke
briefly today before a limited gather-- ,
ing of bankers at the Noonday club
and more extensively tonight before
the Commercial club.

Senator Aldrich spoke informally

tonight.
'I do not come to you with any
plan of monetary reform," he said.
"Indeed, If I should be dele gated today Individually and personally to
preparu a scheme for a new finance
system for the country I should be at
a lose to know how to proceed,
should find it necessary to enter upon
a careful Investigation and would not
undertake to formulate anything
without much more study than I have
been able to give to this subject. Even
In that event I should want your ad
and should usk
vice and
your aid Just as I am asking it now
for the commission.
"I realize, as I know all of you do,
the absolute necessity, of reforming

currency upon the broadest national lines. The work to be done
cannot be done by any une man nor
any' set of men; it cannot be dono by
any one party nor in the interest of
any one section. It cannot bo done
by a commission or by congress without aid of the country at large.
"pur plun must be one that will
take Into consideration the wants f
the town and of the country, as well
as those of the city. We cannot afford and shull not attempt to legislate alono for New York or New Orleans nor Sun Francisco; but we must
also legislate for St. Louis, 'Chicago,
Louisville,
Atlanta lor
Denver,
Springfield, Peoria and Little Jtoek.
"Our system must be one that will
satisfy the manufacturers of New
Kngland, the agriculturists of the
Mississippi valley, the miners of the
Hooky mountains and the Pacific
const and tho merchants of all secSurely the task before us is
tions.
one of gigantic proportions; and the
results of our efforts, good or bad,
must depend not alone upon our own
wisdom but upon the assembled good
Judgment of the leading banking and
commercial men of the entire nation.
"It is because I have come to realize the great magnitude of this work
and its limitless possibilities,
or otherwise, that I come to
you at this early stage in our proceedings, to tell you, not only for
yourself, but for the commission in so
tar on I can, just what we have done
in our
and to ask your
future proceedings.
"A portion of the commission has
visited the principal capitals of Europe and some of our members have
traveled somewhat through the Uniinvestigations.
ted States In their
the,

bene-flcie-

nt

Moreover, we have hud published, a
number of monographs dealing with
many phases of the banking question.
These have been written by gentlemen who have the confidence of the
commission, but who are not members- of it. They have been instructed
however, to guard these pamphlets
from all prejudicial views; and they
are intended not to shape the thought
of the country, but simply to supply
information upon which views muy
be based.

"From this time forward the

com-

mission will give its attention largely
to conditions In the United States;
and we shall soon begin to call upon
men In whose Judgment we have confidence to present their views for
our benefit. We especially desire
suggestions from men of practical experience.
We have enough already
by way of contributions from cranks
and demagogues.
"The work on which we are entering is one of the most serious ever
undertaken: and It must be the result
of practical suggestion rather than of

theoretical dissertation."
The nearest approach that Mr. Aldrich made to any Indication of a
rlan was his discussion of bank Issues. He again said that European
countries were quite agreed on that
subject and again referred to the circumstances that most all of those
countries maintain central banking
institutions for the issuance of bank
paper.
He stated, however, that it could
not be expected that any European
banking system could be transplanted
In ft entirety to this country; and he
again pointed out the great necessity
of finding a plan that would not disturb established banks nor Interfere
with the progress of business. Whatever system should be adopted, he
aid. must be one looking to gradual
changes and must have due regard to
vested Interests and sectional usages.
Again he assured his hearers of his
desire to hold the subject entirely
bore political bias; and he went into
some details to convince bis audience

(By Mórula

Joaraal Sstelal Liurá Wlr)

Nov. K. President
Augusta, Ga.,
New
Eight Lose Lives When
played at golf with hi
today
Taft
York Comb Factory Is Des host in Augusta, Major Joseph 13.
troyed; Five Fatally Injured. Cummiug, defeating him two up and
(By Morning Journal Special Leaie4 Wlrel
Nov. ,8. Iron bound
New York,

four to go; opened the Georgia-Carolin- a
Interstate fair; rode through the
streets of Augusta amid the cheers of
his "fellow citizens," and
left for
Florence, 8. C at 3 p. m.
A call upon the president at the
golf links, on his invitation, by Ty
Cobb, the baseball player, the extreme
cordiality of the reception of the
president In his "winter capítol," and
the goodfellowship extended to his
entourage were the features of the
day.
In the address at the fair grounds,

windows prevented the escupe from
death of eight workers In Robert Mor
rison & Sons' comb factory In Hrook- lyn, which caught fire today, and five
other men probably were fatally in
jured In making their escape from the
building.
William Morrison, son of the owner
of the plant, lost his life in tho flames
while trying to reach the safe and the president touched upon a number
close its doors. JIls father was among of matters of national importance.
The keynote of his address was na-

the injured.
Forty employes were in the factory
when the fire started. Many jumped
from the third floor windows. The
second floor windows were barred and
there eight men met their doom. The
fire swept rapidly through the build
ing as the comb muterlul inside was
highly Inflammable.

tional sanitation, that a national
board of health should accomplish
for the nation itself what the nation
had accomplished for others in Cuba
and Panama.
The president also talked ship subsidy und suggested that the plan
merited the support of the south
especially of cotton manufacturing
states like Oeorglu and South Carolina. Mr. Tuft's speech, in part, fol-

Peruvian Statesman Dead.
Lima, Peru, Nov. 8. Miguel Igles
lows:
ias, tho Peruvian general and status- "It seems to me that the most Imman, died toduy, aged 77.
portant subject and the most Important collection of subjects Is that
which relates to the conservation of
our natural resources. Until we can
by
secure uniform state
state legislation with reference to the
preservation of our forests and the
equalization of the water which falls
from the clouds and the preservation
of our soil from being washed out to
sea we shall not be able to carry out
the program set for us by Theodore
Roosevelt, which, to every thought
ful man, must commend itself as of.

SHROUDS

MYSTERY

VICTIMS

OF

JOY RIDE

Fated Automobile
Taken from Chicago River;
Police Unable to Recover the

Only

NEW MEXICO,

ALBUQUERQUE,

III

Bodies,
(By Morning Journal Sufría!

lmd

Wlrel

Tho identity ot
Chicago, Nov.
in e persons who lust their lives Sun
day night when their automobile
lunged into the Chicago river, is still
No bodies have yet been
unknown.
recovered.
Ernest Camp, i- -' years old, a chauf-n- r
i, believed to have been one of
the victims. He was employed by J.
F. Sehiel'fler, and the wrecked automobile dragged from the river today
proved to be his machine.
Camp, it is now believed, took a
hWv iif nu.ti un.i women from Van
ltiircn street and Wfllmsh avenue last
night with directions to drive them to
some point on the West side. He had
an engagement to meet a party of
women at a downtown theater later.
He never appeared at the theater and
is not been seen since.
Many rumors of missing persons
ore run down by the police toduy In
i effort to learn the identity of the
letims but no definite Information
The police ceased
was obtained.
dragging the river for bodies at sun
"
'
set.
rule toniiiht relatives reported to
the police the disappearance of Max
Inhon. ciinr dealer, who conducted a
store at 514 West Van Buren street,
and Miss I'.eatrice Shapiro, who lived
at 1102 South Paulina street. Cohen
and Mits Shapiro were friends and
are believed to have been together
Sunday night. Cohen did not appear
today to open his store and Miss Sha
piro did not return to her nome.
Cohen, brother of the missing man,
believes that his brother and Miss
Shapiro were In th,e automobile thut
unged Into the river.
Thai Pfilirn hail cnaazed an auto- nuiblln In the downtown district Sun
day night could not be established.
S.

l

REELF00T LAKE MAY
GO TO THE STATE
The
Nov. a
Union City. Tcnn.,
first legal steps to have Keclfoot lake
pregame
declared a public fish and
serve under control of the state of
Tennessee were taken today by the
state. Suit was filed in me iircuu
court late today against the West
Tennessee Land company. W. W. Wil
liamson and the heirs of J. I. Pat
terson, deceased.
Rcelfoot lake sprang into promi
nence when Captain Quentin llankin.
attorney for the lnd company, was
killed last year on Its banks by nigm
riders. The night riders bitterly contested the right of the company to
control fUhing or hunting on the lake
whicA is one of the principal preserves in the south.

the highest Importance to the safety
and preservation of our nation.
Another subject which, under the
Influence of the growing manufaclui'
ing interests, brings Itself Into one's
mind Is the question of our merchant
marine.
cotton
manufacturing
You are
goods in (leorgia mid South Carolina
md you wish a market In which to
dlsposo of them. Unless our coun
try exercises more control over I lie
merchant marine in the future than
it does now. you .are going to find
great disadvantage
yourselves at a
in seeking markets of the world in
which to dispose of your products.
Another subject that Is forging
ahead nod must bej considered by the
national government with a great
deal more care and with the expenditure of much more money than it
has heretofore put Into the investiga
tion, is the question of sanitation and
tho health of the Inhabitants of tho
country. It is peculiarly so in the
south, for an you reach nearer the
tropics the danger of the spread and
prevalence of disease is much greater.
"We have now various bureaus in
Washington which have functions
connected with the suppression of
disease and the study of the different
diseases hut they are scattered and
they need to be united in one bureau
which shall direct Its attention to the
study of questions of health under all
conditions prevailing in this country,
so that by the circulation of the
knowledge obtained 11 may enable
the people to live hygenlc lives.
"Now it is true that the health of
the citizens is not directly committed
to the state, bu it Is also true that
tiie question of agriculture is not
committed by the constitution to the
state. Nevertheless the agricultural
department has found much that it
can do to assist the argrlculture of
the country.
my
"Think back two decades,
friends,
and see what enormous
strides have been made by the proper
treatment of soil in tho Improvement
of your c rops In the market value and
yield of those products and In the
entire change of character of your
ugrleulture from a haxard. wasteful
Industry to one In which the scientific
knowledge Is of the greatest Importance.
"Thus, too, with respect to sanitation. It Is necessary that the towns
and states devote their attention and
money to making better bodies of
their citizens as well as their minds
and If the national government, with
its resources, can follow out lines of
investigations that shall show the
proper treatment to be followed. It
I. well that they should take that
step.

"I expect to recommend to congress
exthst there be a union of all the govperimental departments of the
ernment for the discovery of lines of
health and the study of diseases."

Prchleiit Off for Washington.
Florence. ?. C, Nov. t. leaving
Augusta and two days of welcome
rest behind him, president Taft started for Washington this afternoon and
stopped here three hours to receive

TUESDAY,

NOVEMBER

61nglc Copie, ft cents. By Mali, AOcta. Month
lljr Carrier, 0 ccnU
Month.

9, 1909.

an enthusiastic welcome In this little
community of 10,000 people.
In the throng that lined tho streets
and which listened to an address by
the president there were more Con
federates than have greeted him in all
the rest of the south put togther.
The president's visit to Florence
was also murkoj v hit, introduction
to the famous "pine bark stew" of the
Pcedee section of South Carolina. The
president had been looking forward
to this stew with mingled emotions
of pleasurable anticipation and feur
When it appeared as the major course
in the Florence banquet tonight It
proved to be nothing more or less
than a delectable fish chowder, hplced
and stewed over a pine bark fire long
enough to get some of the flavor of SENTIMENT AT TORONTO
the pine Into it.
BACKS UP OFFICIALS
Before leaving Augusta the presl
dent assisted in the opening of the
Georgia-Carolin- a
fair. His address
wag interrupted by the passage of an
Considered Certain Appeal in
airship or dirigible balloon immediately over the grand stand. The pres
Buck Stove Case Will be Auident wub talking of ship subsidy at
thorized; Reports Show Lathe time und after ho had paused to
look at the receding balloon ex
bor Unions are Prosperous,
claimed:
"I hesitate to occupy your time in
discussing an old method of transpor
tation when you have before your (By Morning Journal Suarlal I.FHtl tVirrl
That the
Toronto, Out., Nov.
eyes the newest one invented, and yet
I venture to think it will be some tima American
Federation of Labor will
before that method will be used in stand by President Samuel (lompers,
tho moving of bales of cotton."
Mitchell and
Vice president John
It had been Intended that tho presi
In their
dent would stop here only an hour Secretary Frank Morrison
und ten minutes, but the reception fight to escape jail sentences Imposed
committee secured a rearrangement In the District of Columbia for conof the schedules by which they might tempt of court was Indicuted today by
hold him three times that length and
yet deliver him to Wilmington early the attitude of tha delegates In attendance at the annual convention.
tomorrow morning.
The president warned the people
It is apparent that the committee
not to let the, prosperity of fifteen- - on the president's report will recomaway
with them but mend thut the case be carried to, the
cent cotton rutv
to remember to demand In all busi supreme court of the United States.
ness affairs the standard of Integrity At least this Is the expressed opinion
and morality outlined by Theodore of many delegates.
Ttoosevelt.
Tho delegates vigorously iippluuded
'W'e are apt to get enthusiastic over salient points in Mr. Oomcprs' report,
fifteen-cecotton and the growth of summarizing the Buck stove and
cities and states und all this material range injunction cus,, and the con
prosperity," said the president, "but tempt proceedings that followed.
I hope that in so doing we shall not
Mr. Gompers In his report discussed
forget the responsibilities that ought a wido range of labor issues and those
to accompany our material growth. of Secretary Morrison and Treasurer
We have been prosperous before. We John H. Lennon,
which followed,
were exceedingly prosperous in 1907 showed that organized labor has made
and for six or eight years before that substantial gains In the last year und
a balance of
But there came a time when Theodore that the federation ha
Roosevelt and men like him who saw $165,503 in the treasury.
The convention's attitude toward
that tho tendency which came from
that prosperity to an accumulation of the factional strife among the mem
wealth In individual hands by means hers of the. International Brotherhood
that were not legal aud could be mor of F.leclrlcal Workers was bIiowii to
ally supported, called for a halt and day when the credentials committee
called for tho enactment of legisla
reported In favor ot the faction hend
tion that should restrict our growth ed by F. J. McNulty and declined to
In order that It might bo ulong lines heat James J. Held of the Erie, Pa.,
of legality and of botines Integrity Central Labor union, president of til
Insurgents," and other delegates
and morality.
"tint I m nn nchslmist. I believe from organisations, In Ohio Alabuma
we
re growin jt.ioudily belter- and and Michigan, who.se chumirs have
better and that ihe way we responded been revoked by the federation.
to the call when Ttoosevelt uttered it
Thomas L. Lewis, president of the
showed we could not be bribed by ma United Mine Workers of America, oh
terlal comforts and luxury into sleep Jected to. the adoption of tint commit
iness and inaction in mutters of busi tec's report us a whole and at his sug
gestion the delegates against whom
ness integrity."
there was no protest were seated, (lie
convention taking up the others for
separate action.
President (.lumpers
OFFICIAL ruled that only organizations
In good
standing were entitled to representa
tion in the convention, ad It did not
take the delegates long to vote against
seating representatives from orgurilr.
STOLE HALF A
atloiiK whose charters had been re
voked for admitting members of the
seceding electrical workers.
James P. Kgan, of Toledo, repre
MILLION
scut Ing the Ohio Federation of La
bor, one of the rejected delegates,
tried to address the convention, when
Railroad Man Sticks to Claim President Gompers' gavel came down
"Mr,
bang as he declared,
with
That He Was Forced to Take Kgan has no seat In this convention.''
It Is predicted that the dissatisfied
Funds to Meet Demands of electrical
workers eventually will air
their grievances on the floor of the
Extortioners.
The)
ntend that their
convention.
charters were revoked before they had
(By Morning Jmiraal rtpeelal Leans' Wir
an opportunity to appeal to the conNew York. .Nov. 8. The loss to me
Big Four railroad, through the al- vention.
President (Jumpers said these ap
leged defalcations uf C. L,. Warriner, peals
would form u part of the re.
its local treasurer at Cincinnati, ultiport of
executive council tomor
mately will amount to about $500,000, row and the
that appeals would be heard
according to a statement Issued In by committees.
The greater part of
New York tonight by Albert 11. Har- tomorrow's session prob'ibly will be
ris, vice president of the New York devoted to tiie report of the executive
Central Unes, oí which the Big Four onncll and the various committee ap
Is a part.
pointments will be ready.
"The amount of the defalcation."
says the statement, "has been ascerWarriner has HALF MILLION LOSS
tained to be $643,000,
turned over to the company property
IN TEXAS OIL FIELDS
amounting to more "than $100,000 and
the
received
from
be
will
there

FEDERATION
WILL STAND

H

nt

EASTERN TRAINMEN
DEMAND

WAGE INCREASE

Chicago. Nov. 8. licmands for a
per cent wage increase und uniform
scheduler aro to be made by conductors and trainmen on every railroad
iVftcm east of ChLugo, It was reported here today.
Locomotive firemen on roads west
of Chicago are taking steps to have
existing schedule!, opened and will ask
an Increase. Wages of conductors and
trainmen on roads east of Chicago are
about 12 per cent lower than In the
west, and the movement for the Increase Is said to be entered Into Jointly by tho Brotherhood
of Itallroud
Trainmen and the Order of Hallway
Conductors.

DIFFERENCE JUS!

BY

OF

E

PASQUEL ROMAN HELD
ON CHARGE OF MURDER
Wife Causes Arrest Then Emto Defend
ployes Counsel

Husband and Declares She
Will Stay With Him to End.

$13,000,000

Journal gpselal Lease

I Br Morning

Wlral

Youngstown. O., Nov. 8. Following
Detroit's Expert Says Car Lines
the arrest or Pas,uel llomaii on a
are Worth
$11,284,606; murder charge not more than an hour
Company's Expert Places after his marriage to Miss Kllsmbeth
Andrews, It developed today that the
Value at $24,708,375.
bride hud betrayed her husband to

AaUI I.aso4 Wlr)
Detroit,
Nov. 8. Mayor Phillip
Breltmeyer thts afternoon turned
over to the franchise committee of
the council and to the citizens' committee of fifty, the appraisal of the
property of the Detroit United rail-

I Be Morolas Joaraal

the police.
The man was taken rrom the railway station just us the young people
were boarding a train for their fuHe was
ture home near Cleveland.
taken to Jail on word from Brownie,
villi'. Pa., that ho was wanted there
under another nnme for u murder
committed four yenrs ago.
Today's developments show thut the
girl told the police that 1t was Itomun
who was wanted by the Pennsylvania
courts and that u reward of $B00 was
Tonight the girl lies in.
on his head.
terror of ltonian's friends whom she
fears may reek revenge on her.
"He forced me to marry him," she
said. "He told mu that he would kill
me tr I did not."
Immediately thereafter she employed attorneys to defend the man
iiml declared her Intention of remaining with him to the end. She said
she was sorry that she had betrayed
blip.
llomaii. on advice of the attorney
i, ln'iii the pew Mrs. Itoman employed,
waived extrudltion tonight and will

ways, made by Knglneer F. K. Bancroft. This appraisal places the value
of the company's holdings In Detroit
at $11,284,006.
Property valued at $1.550,000 is ex
cluded from the appraisal. The com
pany has a total mileage in the city,
exclusive of Its extensive suburban
lines, of 170.41, and a total of DOS
cars.
An appraisal of the property by an
engineer employed by the company
fixed the total vulue at $24,708,375.
Brooks, of the
Manager
Genera!
company, stated lhat the data from
which the figures were derived Is the
rame as that furnished Engineer
Bancroft.
miles of the
Franchises on slxíy-sl- x
company's lines expires on Novem- go 'o Brownsville.' Mrs. ltumun'i parber 14.
ents are
and they have
urged .hrr to stay with rtoman.
o

well-to-d-

MRS.
TEH

tSIOn

GETS

MILLIONS

NORTHWEST INDIANS
GROW TROUBLESOME
Vancouver, Nov. 8. Fearing that
an organized attempt may be made by
(he Indians of Klsplox nnd other noar
by tiibr to rescue eight of their number who were taken prisoners last
Friday night, the police authorities Mt
llnxcluiii havo creeled burrlcadea and
ll
olher temporary fortifications to
In tho defense of the place. Several trenches were dug toduy and
guards posted.
The residents of Ihucllon fear for
the surety or the ranchers who may
be attacked bv I mi lis in revenge for
an attack by 'the police upon the village of Klsplox last Friday.
a
Bccelitly
missionary of tho
Church of F.ng'lund was so harrassed
by Indians that he was forced to make
ho
preparations to deuprt.
Before
could move lila house was set on fire
and what was not burned was stolen
by the natives.
The Indians object lo the coming of
white settlers who occupy land over
which they huvu roamed and hunted.
They do not have legal title lo tho
Lately
land but assert ownership.
their altitude, Iihs become so threat
ening that the dominion government
has ordered mounted police to take
stern measures. There has been no
htoodtdicd.
--

ID DIVORCE

us-s-

Proceedings

Yoik
Court Carefully Guarded and
Only Bare Announcement of
Decree Is Made,
in

New

Illy Morning .Inoro. ,1 siinlitl Lraard Wire)
Mrs.
8.
New York. Nov.
John
Jacob Astor was today granted an Interlocutory decree of divorce by Jussitting in the supreme
tice Mills.
court at New York city. All pupers
in the case were sealed and the proceedings were carefully guarded.
Henry W. Tnft appeared for Mrs.
Astor, while Colonel Astor was represented by Lewis Cuss Ledyurd. Mr.
Taft said:
"I have a motion with which you
are familiar and would like to have
the judgment signed and an interlocutory decree granted."
Justice Mills replied:
"I have read very carefully the report of the referee In this matter and
am or the opinion thut the evidence
Justifies the findings or the referee. I
shall therefore sign the Judgment
and grant an Interlocutory decree If
there are no objections."
Mr. Ledyard said there were no ob
jections anil Justice Mills signed the
papers.
Mr. Taft made a secmid motion,
asking that all papers In the case be
lightning Plays lluvia- - Among Hig sealed. The motion was granted.
made a
counsel
Tank in the llcHiiinont IHstrict.
It Is understood
preliminary arrangement as to the
Beaumont. Tex.. Nov. H. During disposition of the two Astor children
It has
rain and electrical storms today and the ,,uation of alimony.
lightning played havoc with the oil been generally reported that Colonel
Shortly Astor made n settlement of $10,000,- properties In this vicinity.
before noon lightning struck and set non.
us Miss Ava Willing,
fire to the Gulf Iteflnlng company's
Mrs. Astor
55.000-barrtank of naptha ot Port or Philadelphia, and was married to
Arthur. At 3 o'clock this afternoon Colonel Astor in

on his
company,
American Surety
leaving
the net
t:,i).HK
bond,
amount of the shortage some less than
$500.000.
Warriner
"The method which
adopted was to cover his defalcations
In the Item of "cash in transit." At
the end of each month there are considerable sums of money on the way
to the local treasurer from station
agents and others, which have not
been received by him. It was by inthunder storm came up and
cluding in this Hem the moneys which another
a
nine of (lie oil tanks
he had in fuct stolen that he was en- In few minutes
of the Texas company, near this city,
abled to conceal his defalcations.'1
containing about 3Ü5.00O barrels of
crude oil. were set afire at one stroke
IV4IMM Yl'lt AI1H IX PLANS TO
lightning.
CATCH AM.M:EI nLAC'KMAILJKIlS of The
total loss will reach about half
Cincinnati. ., Nov. 8. until long a million
dollars. Six hundred emrtxp n,t,ln(e)it officials of the Big
throughout the night
ployes
worked
with
In
conference
Four were still
to prevent
up
throwing
embankments
local
Charles U Warriner, former
flaming
oil from spreading over
the
dLsCUSS
to
till
road.
nf
trfnuirrr
means of apprehending those whom the fields.
Warriner has numcd in connection
FRANCIS TO HEAD
with his shortage.
At o tai
hour information was
EXPOSITION AT BERLIN
given out that plans nre about com
warriner.
plete for more arrests.
who was released lute Snturduy on
New York, Nov. s. A nnoiiitcement
I?n nan h,nd. Is said to be lending ev
ery assistance in Identifying and lo- was made today that David It.
the Lnutslunu
cating those whom he asserts ex- Francl. president of has
accepted
torted money from him to suppress Purchase exposition,
the office of first vice president of
exposure.
have been the American exposition which will
Tk r,,iim.iit nfi'iciula
In Berlin next summer.
furnished by Warriner with a circum- be held
J. P. Morgan Is president of the
stantial story of the alleged extorand
tion from him and those implicated American exposition committee, honIncluding a man and a woman are prince Henry of Prussia, is thorecepthe German
said now to be- - watched day and orary president of Twenty-one
states
night by deteothres. The railroad, it tion commute.
space and
i
said, will cause arrests as soon as have made application for tiiat every
convinced that the evidence will as- it is practically assured
state In the union will be represented.
sure prosecution.

BETRAYED

lsl.

CANNED CHILE, NOT
STRYCHNINE, IS CAUSE
8.
Harper
Bennett, the loCnl real estate mnii
hnrced with hnvina hurdered his
wife by administering strychnine, be- ause of love for an alleged affinity.
was treed of the charge today when
the ease was dismissed by the district
attorney. At the trial, severa, weeks
ago, the jury disagreed. M. Hiding six
to six. Bennett's defense was that

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov.

his wife died of ptomaine poisoning
from eating canned chile con carne.

FATAL WRECK

REPORTED ON L. &
Knoxville. Trun., Nov.
on collision between n

8.

A

have been killed.

No Serious Trouble .nllclatcii.
8.
Nov.
Although dis
Victoria,
patches to certain newspapers predict
an uprising of I nil tit lib In the Hkocna
river country, northern British
there Is little likelihood of
trouble. The latest message received
by Supeiintedent Ilersey of the provincial police from Itaselton suld:
"The situation is satisfactory."
owing to the rapid influx of settlers
there has been friction between In
hites and last Kuturduy
diana and
morning six Indiana were arretted at
Klsplox villuge for stealing railroad
stores. There is bad feellr.g between
the Indians and the new settlers but
the mounted police are able to maintain order.

li.

FUNERAL OF DOWAGER
EMPRESS OF CHINA TODAY
CliiiH'M-- .

Now

Ituh--

to

r

Who Bled Year

Ho

Interred.

Ari

P, kin. Nov. 8. The ceremony of
burning offerings of the costliest nature was held yesterday In memory
or tip' dowager empress uf Chinit.
lio died a year ago. Tin- funeral
III occur tomorrow.
The Chinese foreign board has Is.
sued a thousand tickets to foreigners
who will witness Ihe ti.irt of the full-

er. 1

procession.

HEROIC

SAVES
CHILDREN'S LIVES

MOTHER

N.

head-

-

northbound
train on the
railroad,
and a
.ouisville A Nashville
through southbound freight Is reported mar Mynatt. a small station
located near Coal Creek. The wires
are down and no positive Information
obtainable. Three are reported lo
inclnmili passenger

111

t'ogilcii, V I)., Nov. 8. By passing
her children out of a second story
ulmlo und allowing them to fall to
the ground, one by one, Mrs. John
Frantsvolg toduy saved her entire
family of twelve from death by tire.
The mother was almost overcome by
smoke while saving her children.
A blase started In some manner tn
the kitchen, cutting oft escape by th
only door in the housa.

Mr.

'ILL

WINS IN

r.VFARLAND

ÜILWIII D

Ad:LEKS

FIGHT

I Br Mnrnlnc J mi null Piwrixl
K hp ran City, M., Nov.

lrdIn

'mi-

nt the hottest ten round bouts ever
pulled off In Kansas City, Parky
off "(')
won the
don' Johnny Thompson here n
Tim buttle
mis that of
mientlfie boxer uho leu nlilii to hit

--

high order.

You

Attorney Rirpgn Haca of this city,
who returned from Socorro with Attorney M. I. VlKil, says he is preparing for n number of cut h men of
enmity Krnve charges anainst
Sheriff (ieronimo Ham Tu z of the county which will be filed before JttdKe
Meelicm, probably In this city, when
Judge Meehem si Is here In I ho Hot.
Luna county seat case. Mr. Ilaea
the nature nf the
would not
charges lint wild that tin y were very
grave In character. The attorney also
would not Rive the names of the gentlemen hack of the charges hut declares they are well known in Socorro
county.
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INVESTIGATE THE CLAIMS OF BELEN
Witn th, 111..UK111 itl'.t. .,f diyltglit train serin-bclw- .'.
n A Itu.'iie ni an '.f,,! H I'.imi there will come :v
ut v to lie 1:1.. lirnnd.- vail, null
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We are also showing
a good line of Heating
Stoves.

25 People.

RAABE & RHAUQER

íáf,

Prices:

$1.00.
Wednesday,

Suit' Opens

it).

Saturday) Nov. 13th
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EAF
EDGERS

from Boston
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AM, STAIt CAST
I'liAYKKS

Don't wait until the qnd of the year

CHOCK 1111 OK COHAN'S
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We can rule the sheets to suit your needs.
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The Girl Question
Dorothy

.lohn I.. Kearney,
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In Chicago
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by HouKh,
music
Ailams & Jlowaril, authors of
"The Time. The Place anil The
(lili," "A Stubborn Cinilerilla,"
Hook
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anil

Attorney at Law.
Room t, N. T. Armijo Hid? Pilone iU

SI.Ó0

di:m'sts

K2.IMI.

DR. J. E. KRAFT

PIONEER BAKERY

tal Surgeon.
Harnett l.ulltllng. Phont
Appointments made by mail.
Den

Rooms
74 4.
A. U.

15th

Monday, November

N. M.

Albuquerque,

ELKS' THEATER

Elks' Theatre

207 South First Street.

AND SL'ltGKONS.

jjB!

SHOKTU;, M. D.
I'ructice Limited te
Tuberculosis.

10 (o 12. '
Hours:
Rooms
Plate Natl. Dank Bld
R. L. II I 'ST
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 6 and . N. T. Arinijo Build
lng, Albuqueriiue, N. M'.
SOLOMcN L. ÍICRTÓN, M. D.
Physician anil Surgeon,
Fulte 9. Harnett. Building.
phone 1010
Office pilone 617
f Ibit.iuerquo. N. M.
Ri-S-

Elks Theatre Music Course

virrruiNAnY

KIl'.ST KVKXT
W.

Thursday Night Nov

11

J. HTPK.

Phone

SOS

C71.
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Ti. L.

ARTHUR E. WALKER

lire Insurance, Secretary
Bulhllne Assis latlon.

C.l'YNN.

117 H West

Talnter and Iieeorator.
Phone 1131.
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'
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V. S

rii.iJimte Veterinary.

David Bispham
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L. B. PUTNEY
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Mutual

ITionn

FARR COMPANY
in
Wholesale and retail dealer
rres.li auil Salt Meats.
Sausage a
sm-4all.For cattle and hoga the
htKxrst market price are paid

1

hnf

ell

A. MANN

EDWARD

PHYSICIANS
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n
,t v,..t ban- - be- - n
niln
s lb ill Tbe o.li?
it ;! o.u- b
. k.
'..ii-- - w
Tilt-- K- oio.niit

coming to an, fcoin? from this bakery
wives u view of happy faces with not
a trace of dyspepsia, on a single face.
Don't start trying to hake bread as
mother usei'l to. Buy it here, save the
labor uiitl set better bread.
I

rte.

$1.(11

LINE

BREAD

ii it il

v

Tlo

STASIPS.

1

THE

WATCHING

Bulldln

Cromwell

Rooms

I

.

1

ASSAYKKS.

ATTOHNKYS.
Ii. W. D. P.HVAN
Attorney at Law.
Office ln First National Hank Build
Inp, Albuquerque, N. M.
Jno. A. White
J no. WVVÍioiir
WILSON A WHITE.
Attorneys at Law.

Willi

I

.

Illtl

Assayer.
Mlnlnff and Metallurgical Engineer
609 West Kruit Avenue
Pi.Btoffico liox 173, or at office of F
H. Kent. 112
South Third street

i:, inc.

7 o'CliM'k.

Mini
(Br Moraine Jouranl Ppvcial
"N" moi-..v.
Kansas lili.
.Mrs.
Is
ixclainiol
eililnm b.i lor me."
Ira. e lüH. i b
who mhh r. b ascil to- tl In clistoily for
lav alter b.iv.lt
a
ilt.nK'' ol
eral u.., nib- - utob-lilgalliy
Mrs ( 'ha ..man. elm Is onh thirty
years ol.l. was arrest pit on the complaint ol Iter sixth busbaml. Kre.leri. k
hose marital ba'lii. ss
lil.i,lltnii
reciln il a shock n hen. in looking
nv. r son,.- of bis wife's old u.ers. he
foutul loin . citincntes of as manv
(i.ini.r in a it i. ikes in which bis wile
loiter Mc I'bati-maba.l r.utl.ii'.ii-aomilicii to -r biisbanil Hiat
she ba.l lo me, I've null b. "Te she
m. l bun she h is not unite sur. siic
i.,1,1 b. en .lull otvorce.l Irmn all .,1
th ni. or ma. lor that mutter
II r atlorm
s.itislb it the aui'ioii
tl,s l Ii ti t she h.il i,. ii i. sally .livor, e.
fiom die ,.f to r busiwvmls sn.t she was
om , ii Iihs s'" .1 lor a
l i.:
ii el i
an,! 1
I
II I !,. mor.- hiisl.tin.ls
.1,' with the six
mailt noibit
on li-- ol.l I a
u..i,e w ith Ihe no.rrv
Infi bus;,., s,
.'.I Mrs.
lui'iuan as
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tin b'l l'o
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"scats on Sale at VlatsonV Sat-unla- y,
Nov. uiInt 1:1. nt '

Chapman who
Going
Some.
Has Been

I

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

OI IT US

Mrs,

Declares
Grace

m.AMi

15th

Monday, November

lliiv Scats
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Manufacturer of
ItOOKS, I.OOSK LIOAK 1)K ICIOS,
IMione 021.
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flO MORE WEDDING

H. S. LITHGOW
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St. tin,

I'riees
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DO IT NOW!
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Kinging Hells was one.
Among- the blue ribbon winners in
:bc Judging ol' early classes were Ja- ol. H Hi t kins ol lievtialid anil the
Wlllisdea fauns ol New tVnlcrvUle,
hackI'a. The Willisdeii t w o- ear-ol- d
ney, liatton Tinker Hell, took first
prize In tlm bin km y class.

OOSE

50 Miles

four-in-han-

AiiiyrilllH.

BELLS FDR

I

North First Street

7

TIME TO ORDER
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si i Kssi

Strong Cast
Sent

I'elt;!

Miiiililln
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ELKS' THEATER

tiiiiiullo and Thotns-lulSecond went to the Kairmont
farm's ipiartelte ol' vvhkii the famous

lis,

guarantee

We Illustrate a Royal
Stewart Range. Thin
Just one uf the many
styles ot Stewarts we
have displayed at our
store. Call and nee the
other Stewarts.
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Are sold on their merits.
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STOVES & RANGES

AT

of the
nothing from the brilliance
National
Ili'Ht night or the twnnty-liftHorse show at MudLson Siimire CUir- iell.
JuiUinm bi'tjan this nininltig at ln
iii loek but society did not fill the,
are
I'ostuiiies
lioxes until evening.
ant start linir this year and there Is
more Interest 'in the horses than In
w gowns in the boxes.
tin
Attention centered on Hrltlsh and
who ap.'anadian army oltlerts.
peared here lor the fli'M time In the
Their show-ii- g
history of the
In the Jumping class was far behind the uctiera! run.
..The only mishap occurred late
Judge Willinii)!. Moure of New
Vork was Just pliin'iig Ihe blue ribbon fur horses shown In harness lo
Klourlsh, when the
his bay gliding-.iiilimil reared anil, driving his forestand. upset
feet lulu the Judgeschairs, broke a table ami bowled n
nuigcous liunkiy. Judge Moore reclined control without leaving his
scut and drove Klourlsh out.
Jmle Moore was again a winner In
the blue ribbon class today In the
class for novice harness horses with
liangelt, of I'. V.
his iJlily Scaton
Watson's Kairmont farms, took second
and Qui, Us.ind. another Moore entry,
ihli'd.
The classes were so large that thev
sounds, and Judgbad lo be shown-IOcorgo Wat--o- n
ing was much delayed.
Willi Indian Klowers, u chestnut
mare, won a blue ribbon in the class
for novice saddle horses.
Judge Moore was uriiIii to the front
Phylwilb his winning

prn-bttl- e

11

(rent

Tlie

CIT1KS.

It an ge.

I.riniril Wlrrl
lly Morning .Imirmil Pun-kskleH
New Vork. Nov. 8. Heavy
tnd it steady drizzle outside, dclracted

W

i !
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YEAR

Society Out In Tame Costumes1
for New York Horse Show;
Moore Entries Gobble the
Ribbons.
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ELKS' THEATER

Wholesale and Retail. The Largest Assortment
The Lowest Prices

Friday, Nov. 12

Local Attorney Says Cattlemen
of County Make Grave Allegations Against Gerónimo

nnd get iivtay. against a miin whose
--slusnlng nml who ruuhi
main asset
if- tint it! near cuniiKh to till shifty
style
riority
and
of
lit to In nil.
In but mil' munil. thi second,
i
Thompson utile to Ki'lul home enough
fit tlrnr
telling blows tu make it appear that
111
strength would carry the fight
jf.
v'i'.'s A '
iWtóikaaacwsa quall-v- v
homo to him.. Hut with Parky hnng-Iní
on ilui king nml iii.i k n n tin' fillet
"Cyof IiIk wonderful footwork tin)
f clone" could not corner lilm. After
Hint rounrl there won little ilmilit
.A'.w,..fW..'iHi,;
tu the outcome, although Thompson
for you to
the ln.nt throe roumlM
took B brace
ml dlil some good work.
be I it í.: u:.t
ly-'jA mighty shout of npiirovnl went
when, nt th end of thi tenth
etA
TT troii bni ?m
round. Referee Joe Coffey of Chicago,
r. lined Pucky
right hand, signifying
few of
bought your winthnt bo hnd won. True.
Thompson
friends clamored for a
or overcoat,
ter
suit
draw, hut the decision was popular
In the main.
ask yóur clothier to
Wearied by tin' terrific pare of
show you the Coile- :
,
the buttle MrFiirland did not realize
ir T v,: H"i
'
'( V
thnt lie hud won. Two minute after
giY-trefashions
and
the decision hud been rendered he
i
i.;' ,
quest him to show
hurried across the ring to the press
bou snd asked:
you your size. The
"Did I win?"
;.'4'fc
When assured thnt he was thn vle- autvmn and winter
tnr, n hriiiul mn lie overspread li Is
fashions in suits and
fur nnd hniiy as a school boy, he
danced back to his rorner, saying
overcoats arc now
gleefully, "I have gotten ild of the
shown by the movt
liiKt tnnn who blocked my path to
Vv-scrap with Nelson"
clothiers
Thompson expressed the opinion
in all parla of mer- in n
Hint, he muid defeut
II
was the general
Innirer fight.
range from
ica.
opinion
nhoilt the ringside
that
"t..''i.
fr;;y
$15.00 to 0.00.
neither w In shape to uto ml a long,
sai'' Sr'c
,
gruelling hntlle.
1
Ir. II P. Holler of Seattle, who
rent leu Frank Hutch here for the
1
worldchnmplnnshlp. on November
13. wns Introduced to Hie crowd, lie
wild It was hi Intention to take up
jfe
boxing.
r,
vy
1
o
rv,.i,,o
E B
r.ioiii, r.í
The receipts tonlKht were about
18.01)0.
Hlxlv per cent of till went
Iis
1o the flghl.1. who divided It lift per
ra
rent to tlm winner and 40 per cent
í'i tvOtija'jrasrjBBaa
.!
to the Inner.
The light by Hounds.
Hound t Itotb advanced with caution. Thoni pson led with a left and left lo body nml swung right to Jaw. PROBATE COURT
(daggered Tlninipeon with
wax Mucked. Thompson landed light Mcb'ai'laiiil
t
TRANSACTS BUSINESS
and b it, Thompson rushed Mc- left to Btomnch. Mi Knrlnnd feinted rlg-hMcKiirlanil bindcd
with left nnd rmiMil with sllif right r'arhind to ropes
to Jaw. Mcfarland sent rlHht to eve. hardesl blow of light, a right upperA regular term nl' the probate court
Tliompnon rushed MrFniinnil In the cut lo Jaw. Hcmlliig I boiniiHoii buck.
county
rope. MrCnrlaiid landed haul lluht Thus far Hie Itghl was In Mi
Heinalillo
was In Id in the
to ear as gong sounded, Mound even. latid s fitvniyesterday morning. Judge
house
court
Holinil - Tin1 men enpic from their
Round 2 Thompson rushed
Tin- court
proHldhiv.
llncrted. liloiiieno Mora
to ropes nnd nent hard right comers with a Jump and
b ft
in body and lippfnvc llllle pttlllotl of Sli'Vlll Tol0 car. Pucky retaile d straight right Thomiwon Kent
i
"t ii nr ol
lost wcll to he appointed
Jnh,
utclilii(f bin oppotient on the seemed trying bald to
.Mi I '11 It, ml lippcarcd
to be the estate of
Thnmpmin landed two hard glntllltl.
Jaw.
liurule de t'ol- tiling. lie sent bard right to Jaw
Hunt to the Jaw HtiiKRerlnif MeKar-lanto serve
deceased,
petitioner
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the
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The final report of
Meellleil Karlanll pelted rrhompsitii on the top without bond
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TlioTiipHon ii round
estate of
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They clinched.
to Jaw.
Thompson Kiirland hail tired perceptible as the Hied niel lite at il lii iit ni or
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villi a right. Mi I 'a bind l.inilcd right dian ml litem for William K.dgar Nye,
Hut lor Thorp,
to rones. Mi Karlimd upper-cu- t to both, bul Thompson clmscd him minor, and Krankie
with bard right nml bored In about the ling Thompson drove In
minor, children of Sarah Kllcn I've
lamllmr three Ktlff uppi tciiIm without haul right, both men liglitlnc hard deceasid.
The hcarliiK In this mutter
return.
McKuriand ecuieil elnuiner They M 'hanged hind I. its and rlKhW was postponed until 10 o'clock thlf
b'i
M'
hi
lit end of round
r nil
bin ked
as
around the morning The will of John A. f'uneo,
Mi I' ,tii. mil bleeding
tintiiid t - M cKa la ml opened with ring
profusely deta'tiseil, wik tu'oven nnd atltnitted to
Mathlltle I'niieo was apsiMiie rlKht iippercut lo Jaw. Thoinp-eoi- i from cut ahnM light , ye win It 11IIW probate.
ended rmiutl.
pointed I'Vi'i uttix to serve without
bored In bul could nut land
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secretary.
Rio Grande chapter No. 4, R. A U
stated convocation second Thursday
of each month. C. O. Cushman, high
priest; Harry Braun, secretary.
Pilgrim commandery No. í, K T
stated conclava fourth Thursday of
each month, except November and
December first Monday.
Edward C.
Allen, eminent commander.
Harry
Braun, recorder.
Ballut Abyad temple A. A. O. N M
S. Regular meeting the second Mon
day of each month. L. H. Chamber,
lin, potentate; Harry Q. Bullard, recorder
Adah Chapter No. 5, O. K. S
Regular meetings the first and third
Fridays. Lucy Heed, worthy matron-NorPutnam, secretary.

City and Return

UK-I-

A. A.

Escontrias

City Ticket Agent.

a

A. O. V. W.
Benefit lodge No. , A. O. TJ W
Meets at A. O. U. W. hmi
'i7iz'
uul..
Bireet, second and
lourtn Mondays.
A. D, Johnson,
master workman; W. H. Long, re- corder.
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Goo.! shoes bought at our
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I. O. O. F.
Harmony lodge No. 1. I. n. O. P.
Meet every Friday night at
O. O.
F. hall, South Second street. H. J.
Fouts, noble grand; N. JH Stevens.

t

.1 jr.

chief patriarch.
iripid una Rebekah lodge No. 10,
O. O. F. Meets second and fourth
Tuesdays of each month at I. O. O. F.
hall on South Second street Mr.
Henrietta Bailey, secretary; Mrs. H. J.
Fouts, noble grand.
Albuquerque lodge No. Í3S. Wal
ker N. Jaffa, president: Samuel Nen- stadt, secretary. Meets the first and
third Tuesdays each month In th
vestry rooms of the temple.
K. OF P. '
Mineral lodge No. 1, Knights of
Pythias, meets every Monday niaht In
the Elks lodge room. Visiting members cordially Invited. O. A. Burtner,
keeper of records and seals.

7- -

1

'..iliies-

-

r'ii

K. OF 0.
Albuquerque
Council
No.
641.
Knights of Columbus, meets first and
third Thursday of each month In
K. C. council chambers, 211 V. West
Central avenue.
Visiting brothers
cordially Invited to visit club rooma
and attend meetings. John A. Reldy,
grand knight; T. F. Keleher. Jr- - fi

nancial secretary.

M. W. OF A.
Albuquerque camii of M. W nr A.
13,303, meets
every Thursday
evening at 8 o'clock In K. P. hall,
uuiiumg.
w. uexter. clerk:
O. Loscy, consul.
N'o.

SIkm's
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fihls

A.

shoes from ,K5 to Sl'.óO
Hoys' shoes from $1.00 to $2.75
Women's shoes $!..--, to Ó.0O

Roc

Women's slipper,
Men's slipiicrs
Men'!, shoes

.0.-

-.

to

S2..",0

.75 to $j.r,o
$2.00 to $.Y00

onnru of owls.

Duke City Nest No. 1077 meet. av.
ery 2nd and 4th Monday at 8 p. m
at
K. C. hall, 211 H w. Central avenue.
D. II. Cams, president: F. E. Shelley.
secreti ry.

Ro
R. N. A.
The Royal Neighbors of America
Stvlstika Camp meets second
and

íks' Theatre
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ROOFING

nn0mpany

2S8.

Albuquerque
Encampment No. 4,
;
" meet8 at 7:30, first and
third Tuesdays of each month at I. O.
O. F. hall on South Second strut
James J. Votaw, scribe; T. F. Kings,

ih.

1

a. a.
G. K.

1

C

ailln,

lodge No.

Meets at I O. O. F. hall first Satnr.
day night of each month
H. R
Steward, post commander; J, Q. Cald- wen, aajutant.

IS

-

Albuquerque

lUTZOG
,

s

.,,,

FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD.

ON SAVINGS OEPOSITS

ci-l- c

r--

EAGLES.
Aerie No. 165, Pra- ternal Order of Eagles. Meots first
and third Tuesdays of each month at
8 p. m in Red Men's
hall. West Gold
avenue.
President,
Leo
Zanone:
secretary, Coral F. Roberts, 412 West
Lead avenue.
Albuquerque

ternal Brotherhood; meets In Elks
lodge room, first and third Mnnrtava
of each month.
Presiding ntricar.
Mr. E. C. Whltsón; Frances Dye.
secretary.

MEXICO

lilus $100.000.

1

.Kl

Solicita

tUST COMPANN

pBr-tle-

.

Albuquerque

President; W. S. Strlcklcr, Vice
Assistant Cashier; William Mcln-- .
M. lilackwell, o. E. Cromwell.

,

,

f.

mm-inlrilo- n

FACTLITIES

comiiiodntlon
and
ul, $150.000.00.

rom Boston

Degree of Ilonor, A. O. U. W.
Chief of Honor, Margaret Werning;
Recorder, Etta B. Allison. Meets first
and third Mondays at Odd Fellows'
hall.

MILL COMPANY

NO

,,

1

d. o. n.

Elnlgkclts loge No. 670, D. O. H.
Meets every Second and Fourth Tuea-da- y
In the month in Red Men' hall.
Fred Broscy, o. B.

.

I

""'

Polished Plates, Window

Mexico.

i

u

B. P. O. E.
Albuquerque lodge No. 481. O 8
McLandress, E. A.; Roy McDonald!
secretary; meets second and. fourth
Wednesdays each month at Elka hall,
corner Gold avenue and Fifth street!

rater that Comes from Their's

R

rvn

,n--

i

A. F. A A. M.
Templa lodge No. . A. P. 4 A M
Regular meetings first and third
Thursdays In each month. Harry
Braun, worshipful master; J. A,
r,

to TI Pnso Fair and
have limit extended fifteen
Tin hy payment of CO cents
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
gcneral movement toward what Kliot
haa called government by a few men.'
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month at 2:30, in I. O. O. F. hall. Mra.
Jessie Clifford, Recorder; Mrs. C A.
Frank, Oracle.
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ONSOLIDATED LIQUOR

W. OF W.
Albuquerque camp No. 1. Woodmen
of the World. Mceta at the Forest In
the Elks building every Friday evening at 8 p. m. n. W. Moore, consul
commander; D. E. Phllippa. clerk.

CO.
Cottonwood Grove No. 5. Woodmen
Successors to Melinl & Eakln ' Circle, meets the 2nd and 4th Tuesand Hachechi & Gloml.
day afternoons at 2:30 in Odd Fellowr
WIIOLKSAI.K Ii:.l.LKS IN
Hall.
LIQUORS & CIGARS
-VW. C. O. F.
We handle everything In our line,
Meets second and fourth WednesIV rite for Illustrated catalogue
days
K. C. hall at 8 p. n
Chief
t.rlce list. Issued to dealers only. and ranger,In Mrs.
John Dolan. Recording
Telephone 113
secretary, Mrs. Felix Baca.

INES,

WAIT

ORE THE PIR?T STORM
AMERICAN BLOCK
The Best.
CO.
Gallup Lump
OI
KINDLING
COKB

IN

iLI ldotg

srppLins

r.

B. C. & J. of A.
Local Union No. 1319 meets every
Thursday evening in A. O. V. W. hall.
A. J. Chrlstophene. president; James
J. Votaw, recording secretary.
A. T. C.
Albuquerooe Typographical Union.
Meets first Sunday In each
month In Labor hall at 1:80 p. m.
C. R. Shade, president; Ira Bacon,
No. 104.

secretary-treasure-

r.
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MORNING

tT Bargains Galore at (empenich's Retiring from Business Sale!
T

9

Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, Shoes, Ladies Ready to Wear Garments. Boys' and Men's Fine Clothing. Mill
.NLY two weeks left in which to close out the entire immense stock of new and
inery, etc. This is positively the greatest sale ever offered in this city. Every article in this store is marked in plain figures, showing both the regular and selling out prices. Come and exam
ine and make your purchases now, it will save you 50 PER CENT ON THE DOLLAR, in bojh winter and summer goods. Money cheerfully refunded if goods are not satisfactory or as advertised.
Remember, there are but two weeks of this
opportunity left. We quote prices on a few of the thousands of bargains,, everything else in the store to go at proportionate prices,

T
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SILK DEPARTMENT
36 inch wide Finest Taffeta Silk, worth $1.50, Sale
98c
Price
All 18 inch ikc Finest Taffeta Silk, all colors, worth
59c
75c, Sale Price
All IS inch wide best Wash Taffeta Silk, all colors,
64c
worth 85c, Sale Trice
30 inch wide. Jap Silk, all colors, worth 60c, Sale
Price.
...48c
22 inch wide Jap Silk, all colors, worth 35c, Sale
22c
.
Price
36-iFinest Skinner Satin, worth $1, Sale Price. .84c
30 inch wide Finest Peau de Soie, worth $1.75, Sale
:
$1.34
Price

A BEAUTIFUL

I
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X
X
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CORSETS
THE CELEBRATED 11EXDERSON
Worth $1.25, Sale Trice
Worth $2.00, vSale Price
Worth $2.50, .Sale Price
GIRDLES, worth 50c, Sale Price

ALL SILK RÜMNANTS AT HALF PRICE

??
y

t
?
?
?

t
y

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Cashmere, all colors and black, 36 inches wide, worth
24c
35c, Sale Price
Cashmere, all colors and black, 38 inches wide, worth
34c
50c, Sale Price .
Cashmere, all colors and black, 40 inches wide, worth
49c
75c, Sale Price
Cashmere, all colors and black, 44 inches, wide, worth
98c
$1.25, Sale Price
Brilliantine, all colors and black, 36 inches wide, worth
48c
75c, Sale Price
Brilliantine, all colors, 45 inches wide, worth $1.00,
69c
Sale Price
Fancy Dress Goods, all colors, 36 inches wide, worth
48c
75c, Sale Price
Tricot Flannel, all colors and black, 30 inches wide,
24c
worth 35c, Sale Price
Ladies' Cloth, all colors and black, 56, inches wide,
49c
worth 75c, Sale Price
Broadcloth, all colors and black, 56 inches wide, worth
98c
$1.25, Sale Price
Velveteen, all colors and black, 24 inches wide, worth
44c
60c. Sale Price

8c,

Ladies' and Misses

Ready-to-We-

Long
Long
Long
Short
Short

Dept.

ar

raen

DISCOVERED

IN

GUADALUPES
AMERICANS LIVE IN
RAGS IN FOOTHILLS

Superintendent of Children's
Home Society Rescues Little
Girl from Appalling Surroundings West of Carlsbad.
In the most abject poverty, with
barely enough tnflcra to cover their
nakedness, Americans are living in the
foot hllla of tile Guadalupe mountains
wot of Carlsbad. N.M.. amid filth and
equator that would make the crudest
inhabitants of the Tennessee wilderness lock favored in comparison according to Dr. Charles F. Lukens.
Children
of the
Hume Society of New Mexico who returned yesterday after a trip of Investigation into this country. While on
his trip Dr. Lukens rescued from her
shocking surroundings a little twelve
year old girl dressed in the rouich
skins of Roats and will provide
through the society a home for the
waif, who lived alono in a dirty hut
with her aged father, the latter being dressed when found, entirely in a
torn old coat which would hardly
lian upon him ami a pair of trousers
reduce,! to rihbons which did not
come to the knees.
These
garments were all the

to

-

Silk Gioves,
Silk Gloves,
Silk Gloves,
Silk Gloves,
Silk Gloves,

SILK GLOVES
worth $1.50, Sale Price
worth $1.25, Sale Price
worth 90c, Sale Price
worth 75c, Sale Price
worth 35c, Sale Price

Your Grocer

Does Not Se

BURNETT'S

VANILLA

Then to elsewhere (or it.
The remarkeble difference to flavor ol
Burnett's Vanilla a compered to any
other kind, make this slight trouble
Burnett'
.more than worth while.
superior to ordinary
Vanilla it
vanilla, at ripe, mellow fruit is superior
to hard, freeo fruit.
s
rocera sell
Nearly all
BURNETT'S VANILLA.
ScaJ TOWthirtT-UtTOM MM
firtt-cta-

'TtrÜl

Mdwa

". t4

4iM alv mmi mwinll?

t new Umm

J05IN! ILCMTT

frmm ikia FREE

COKFAKY.

M hWia

lu

BEAVER

All

.4Rc

.34c
.24c

AND WOOL SHAWLS

Trice
Trice

$2.75
$2.20

Trice

$140

Price

....$1.10
Couch Covers, etc., at

Portieres, Curtains,
about half price.

Lace and Net Curtains at about 50 cents on

the Dollar.
Pure Imported Linen for Suits, Waists, etc., at
greatly reduced prices.
Big line of Muslin

Underwear at about half

price.

$1.10
94c
48c
48c
24c

The Reduction

How's TliK?
We offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
F. J. CHENEY & CO..
Cure.
Toledo. Ohio.
W't. the undersigned, have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
bdleve him perfectly honorable in at!
business transactions, and financially
able to carry out any obligations
made by bis firm.
Waldlng. Kinnan aV Marvin.
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O.
Catarrh, Cure is taken InHall

laok.

.

ternally, acting directly .upon tho
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys
Price
tern. Testimonials aent free.
75 cents per bottle, gold by all druggists.

Take Hall's Family Pills for

Tin-

-

short

ly

cost; worth
Worth 75c,
Worth 50c,
Worth 35c;

Is

active.
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Men's Slickers and Rain Coats at Eastern
Cost Prices.
All
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NOTION DEPARTMENT
Heavy
Ribbed Hose, all sizes; worth 10c,
Children's
Sale Trice

.

7c,

.'

9c
5c
5c
5c

Ladies' Hose, regular 15c, Sale Price
Men's Socks, worth 10c, Sale Price
Men's Collars, worth 10c, Sale Price
Amole Soap, wor th 10c, Sale Trice
Pins, worth 5c, Sale Price

A

lc

fine Assortment of Ribbons at Great Reduction.

"Texas" Is u success without the aid
The story of "Texas''
of gunpowder.
Is diverting and concerns the efforts
of a Mexican named I'UMiualo to brand
Freshwater Jack Dallam as u cattle
thief. There has long been bud blood
the two men, engendered
between
when the hero prevented tho Mexican
from shooting an Englishman I" the
Jersey Lily saloon nt LuiiRlry years
before the action of the play. Dallam
joins the Texas rangers for the express purpose of rounding up the
"rustlers," and finally succeeds In
bugging I'asiiualc, who has been runo IT his employer's
ning mavericks
ranch. I'lisqiinlc is jailed to uwalt
trial, but escupes und attacks I Sill. nil,
at Huckheilil
who is convalescing
ranih house from a wound received
from the Mexican at the time of his

MERRY
PLAY

MUSGA L
BK

G

NOVEMBER 13
"Fifty Miles from Boston" Has
Action, Life, Color, Music and
Fun Till Further Orders.

A struggle ensues which re"ilcorge M. Cohan" is a magic name
sults III the villain's death, nnd the which will fill any old
theater nt any
knife combat is said to re one of the
most thrilling of stage fights. There edd time and no one who has seen

capture.

Is !. strong heart
Interest running "Little Johnny Jones" or any other
through the play with Texas West as of the Cohan shows here will miss gothe heroine, and the object of adora- ing to "Firty Miles from Boston" at
on the
tion of every rowpuncher
mesa. File and Dal'.am love each the KIks' theater, Saturday night. Noother, and the picture of their devo- vember 13th. Thirteen might be s,
tion and trials Is at once heart quick-tnln- s hoodoo In orno cases but Cohan is
snd admirable In every way.
the original hoodoo hurter and it will
not cut any Ice. This Is a lively rural
musical comedy without a dull moSweetly Iut.
in the whole,
full of pretty
Myrtle And you never tire of ment
girls and rapidly revolving situations,
pushing my boardwalk chair?
clever funny men, sparkling scenic
Jeromi No, indeed. Cm the con- effects and all the well known fen- -,
trary I feel as though I am carrying tures of a Cohan show. It is of Interest locally that Arthur Harney, son
everthlng before me.
of conductor W. H. Harney of this
Myitle Why, I am not everything. city Is manager of this attraction and
Jerome Hut you are everything to his management proves that he is a.
me. Exchange.
winner in th theatrical business.

idup-ment-

-

Wo
The suit event of the seas-j"- .
than wholesale
men's suits at
prices. The Economist.

I'leecc Lined,

-

per hundred and buying

UNDERWEAR
Ribbed Cotton and Wool must got at
95c
$1.25. Sale Trice
59c
Sale Trice
39c
Sale Trice
,
25c
Sale Trice

ALL MEN'S AND BOYS

MEN'S SHIRTS
Madras, Gingham, Silk finish.
Percale,
Elannel,
Of
Linen, etc.. with Collar attached and without Colin$1.34
all must go; those worth $2.00, Sale Price
$L15
Worth $1.50, Sale Price
qc
Worth $1.25. Sale Price
Worth 75c. Sale Price

this season
THE are accounted shipments
for by the short lamb
MOVEMENT
crop all over the territory, caused by
th,. drouth of the spring and early
:umnicr, which for a time threatened
:,eiioui disaster to the industry and
FEED LOTS
which would hace hit many sheepmen
hard bill for the high price of wool.
An it is the majority ol tne growers
have come l irough the year In good
UNDER
:liape and conditions point to n fine
iicason ahead.
The season has been a hard one."
said a prominent grower yesterday,
"but taking it nil In nil we have never
The price of
had a better outlook.
wool till year was fair and most of
us have come through the year far
ahead of what we had any reason to
expect in the spring. The conuuions
on the range at present are good.
There will probably be plenty of wln-- ti
r feed over the greater part of the
territory and this fall's prices ate very
The Kplendid sanitary
attractive.
campaign which has been carried on
by the New Mexico rheep sanitary
to fifty thousand head, which
of animal Inclosed In and near Albuquerque with- boird and the bureau
government is about
dustry
of
the
bein the next few days, mark the
one more year of this
complete,
ginning of the New Mew Mexico lamb work and the range of New Mexico
shipping season. The. deals now pend- w ill be absolutely clean. Few people
lias
the expense
ing here arc aniont; the largest which rialize how large government
and the
'
been both to the
large
the
will be niado and include
sheepmen of the territory to put this
ownsales from the ranches of Solomon campaign through. The
Lunn nnd F. A. Hubbcll. Mr. Lun.i ers have cheerfully taxed themselves
of the coj-- t and the
left lnrt night for Magdalena In con- to provide Prt
of the government has
These
sales.
nection with pending
as to make
two lamb crops are always of high been so full and complete
effective.
grade and arc eagerly sought by the the campaign
One more season will see its end."
buyers.
The movement of sheep from the
will only be
territory this fcason
"TEXAS," GREAT WESTERN
of Inst season's
about one-haaocrding to th" lM Informed
rheep dealers ;.nd growers. Laat year PLAY, SUCCESS WITHOUT
clone to Joo.iiio) rheep were shipped
THE USE OF GUNPOWDER
out of the tcrritury. This year the
prices,
410.(m.
Is
about
estimate
however, nre strong and ranging on
T- x.i:." the newest of ranch plays.
hurdrcd
fin average of $1 higher
The Mill hold the hoards at l be Klks the.
poumU thU s.i.s..n than last.
price this .war ranges frin i to .VS't aler next Flidar luglit, November 12.
lf

the most complete in the city. We carry
Kuh, Nathan & Fisher's Sincerity Men's Suits and
Overcoats, Becker, Mayer & Co.'s Celebrated Juvenile Suits and Overcoats, also the renown Sterling Brand of Men's Clothing. Also a large and
varied assortment of Men's and Boys' Wool and
Corrioroy Pants. Prices as will prevail during this
Closing Out Sale in this department have Never
Been Offered in This or Any Other City in the West.
M EX'S SUITS, worth $27.50, Sale Price. .. .$19.95
Worth $25.00. Sale Price
$18.75
Worth $18.00. Sale Price
$13.85
Worth $15.00, Sale Price
$11.95
$5.45
Worth $7.50, Sale Price
Worth $5.50, Sale Price
$3.95
MEN'S OVERCOATS, worth $20, Sale Price. $14.50
;
Worth $13.50, Sale Price
$9.98
Worth $6.00, Sale Price
$3.50
YOUTHS' SUITS, worth $10.00, Sale Price.. $7.45
Worth $8.50, Sale Price
$6.98
$5.45
Worth $7.50, Sale Price
Worth $4.00, Sale Price
$2.98
YOUTHS' OVERCOATS.
$4.85
Worth $7.00, Sale Price
'
$3.50
Worth $5.00, Sale Price
$1.45
BOYS' SUITS, worth $2.50, Sale Price
$3.50
Worth $4.75. Sale Price
$4 85
Worth $6.50. Sale Price...
MEN'S WOOL PANTS, worth $6, Sale Trice. $4.25
$3.45
Worth $5.00, Sale Trice
$2.98
Worth $4.00, Sale Trice
$2.00
Worth $3.00, Sale Trice
$1.25,
Worth $1.75, .Sale Trice
MEN'S CORDUROY PANTS,
$2.74
Worth $4.00, Sale Price
$1.98
Worth $3.00, Sale Price
Worth $1.75, Sale Price
$1.24
BOYS' WOOL AND CORDUROY PANTS,
..64c
Worth 85c, Sale Price
48c
Worth 75c, Sale Price
.35c
Worth 50c, Sale Trice
.24c
Worth 35c, Sale Trice

Our entire stock of Men's, Ladies' and Children's Shoes, Boots and Oxfords must go. Prices
are no object. Come and be convinced.

or windows, no cooking utensils eje
cept a few old tin lids and practically
TO
nothing to eat save some flour which
the old man made into gruel over a
fire and some aged looking scraps of
NOW
bacon. The old man was all hut naked
barring a few scraps of clothing and
the child was wrapped in untanned
She seemed a bright little
goatskins.
thing though plainly showing the reWAY
sults of her squalid life nnd will be
given a good home and proper care
Amongst the other
by tho society.
families we found many children of
up In the same
growing
age
school
Lamb Shipments This Fall Will
condition without education or the orwill
Steps
life.
of
necessities
dinary
Probably Be About Half in
be taken at once to have these chilVolume of Those a Year Ago;
dren sent to school under the compulsory education law und conditions
Prices Rule Higher.
re to be considerably
If possible
ameliorated in that district. The people of Carlsbad are taking a great InPending deals between New Mexico
terest In the matter nnd offered me
officials rheep growers ami commission men
their cordial
and citizens alike, in rescuing this lit- and feeders, aggregating from forty
tle grl."
will be
He-wa-

ytm.
al rfcfccráo

LADIES' HEAVY
Worth $4.50. Sale
Worth $3.75, Sale
Worth $2.50. Sale
Worth $1.75, Sale

de-

Corner North 3d. Street and Central Avenue

old man owned, it la- said, his b'i;s
and feet being bare In spite of the
coldness of the season.
wi.s
The attention of the anclety
first called to the matter by the Kddy
county Krand jury which Included the
case In Its report.
Jt was currently reported that a
"wild Klrl" who dressed In the skins
of animals roamed the mountains, this
story leading to further revelations of
conditions in the foothills which led
to grand jury to take cognizance of
the matter. Dr. l.tikens made his tr'p
to the (,uadalupes accompanied by
a deputy sherilt the county officials
extending every aid in the investigation. The results to quote Dr. Lukens
were appalling.
"Wo found a number of families"
living
said Dr. Lukens last nisht.
amid conditions far worse than the
worst found in the remotest mountain
country of the Alleghenics. The hut
where we found the little pjlrl was a
filthy hovel with no floor, no doors

Tcthaps

CAPS AND TAM O'SHANTERS
The biggest line in the city,
Worth 75c, Sale Price
Worth 50c, Sale Price
Worth 35c, Sale Trice

.

L, Keinmp eimicJhi

There you can find beautiful Tailored Suits,
Short and Long Coats of any material, Kenyon
Automobile Coats, handsome Voile Skirts, elegant
Street Skirts, Misses' Suits, a fine line of Shirt
Waists in Linen and Silk, etc., and the prices on
all these have been so reduced that you will buy.

squalid

COMPLETE LINE OF LADIES AND
CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR
I'nion Suits, Vests and Pants. Everything in this
partment reduced to the lowest prices.
A

From the cheapest Shirt Buttons to the finest Coat or
Dress Buttons, all go at Half Price.

Complete Assortment of Veils and Veiling

BED SHEETING. SHEETS AND PILLOW
CASES-Lar- ge
Variety

COMPLETE LINE OF KIMONOS
Long and Short, Silk, Outing Elannel Kimonos, all
colors and styles.
A

x
4

Is one of

INFANTS' WEARABLES
find a better assortment of Infants'
cannot
You
Goods, such as Long Coats, Hoods, Bonnets, Vests,
Bootees, Leggings, Infants' Silk and Cambric Slips,
and Christening Robes, White Skirts, Dresses, Bear
Skin and Crushed Velvet Coats and Hoods, etc., and
all these we' have reduced to the Original Cost Trice.

Evelything in Trimmed and Street Hats;
Hat Shapes. Hat Trimming. Plumes,
Quills, Flowers, etc. at Half Price,

..$1.45

Valenciennes,
Spangled
Torchon, Silk Laces, etc., at greatest reductions.
Also

7c

BUTTONS GALORE

.49c
.$3.45

OUR ASSORTMENT OF MEN'S AND YOUNG
MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING

IN LACE

AND EMBROIDERY
Allovers, all Laces as

on our very complete line of
Trunks, Suit Cases and Leather Bags is 33 3
Per Cent.

. .

.

89c
$1.35
$1.74
39c

COTTON GOODS DEPARTMENT
8c
All IS and UJc Outings must go at
11c
.
.
15c,
Price.
Sale
worth
Nord,
Toile
du
Gingham,
9c
Gingham, Red Seal, worth 2l2c. Sale Trice
Sale
Gingham," Amoskeag Apron Check, worth
c
Trice
Gingham, Apron Check, worth 7y2c, Sale Price. . . 5c
5c
All standard brands, best Calicoes at
6c
Price
in.
10c,
wide,
worth
Sale
bleached,
36
Muslin,
India Linon, worth 10c, Sale Price. .
9c
India Linon, worth 15c, sale Price
14c
India Linon, worth 20c, Sale Price.

Comforters. Cotton and Wool Blankets
.98c
Size 114, worth $1.25, Sale Price
..$1.45
Size 114, worth $2.00, Sale Price
..$1.95
Size 114, worth .$2.50, Sale Price
. .$3.45
Size 104, worth $4.50, Sale Price
..$3.74
Size 104, worth $5.00, Sale Price
..$5.24
Size 114, worth $7.50, Sale Trice
.

CORSETS,

LADIES' GLOVE DEPARTMENT
THE ELITE GLOVES, known to give perfect satisfaction. The best Kid and Mocea or Suede Glove
95c
to be had. worth $1.25, Sale Price,
$1.19
Worth $1.50, Sale Price
$1.48
Worth $2.00, Sale Price
19c
GOLE GLOVES, worth 25c, Sale Price
24c
Worth 35c, Sale Price
34c
Worth 50c, Sale Price
48c
Worth 75c, Sale Price

HOUSEHOLD GOODS DEPARTMENT
TABLE DAMASK AND PURE LINEN for Table,
24c
width 60 inches, worth 35c, Sale Price
4Sc
Price
75c.
Sale
width 60 inches, worth
89c
width 72 inches, worth $1.25, Sale Price

Crib Blankets, worth 75c, Sale Trice
Indian Blankets, worth S4.50, Sale Price
Bath Robes, 54x72, worth $2.25, Sale Price.

IMMENSE LINE OF ALL0VERS

FURS

For Ladies and Children," of Muffs and Stoles.
Matched Sets and Single Stoles. Colors White,
Brown, Tan, Gray, and Black.
Worth $1.50, Sale Price.:
98c
Worth $3.00, Sale' Price
$1.98
Worth $6.00, Sale Price
$3.58
Worth $12.00, Sale Price
$6.95
Worth $15.00, Sale Price
$8.94

n.

X

LINE OF
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Your nenres must be fed with pure,
rich blood, or there will t trouble.
Poorly fed nerves are veai nerves ;
nd weak nerves mean nervousness.
am sol neurs.lf.ia, headaches, debility. Weak
aeraos nérvea need food food, fresh ah", and
Ssrssfiarills.
Aver's

YourNerves
your doctor if JcJxJ.c tUmulanlt
rs eery Jixulnat when ficen
snwr. tltrilt trll m Av.
A

'
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IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS
III ALBUQUERQUE

r

DISTRICT

one kind of Ivory
Soap?

size, shape, color and
sometimes

wrapper

even in name.

trict No. 3.

It is a waste of money
to buy such soaps; and
a waste of time to ase
them.

Formrily th road
lllugland has and auiplle
trail followed the canyon, but
Just laaucd front the Albuquerque nnd
ha now- cut off thoae
lb now
head, murtera a aummary report of route of lake
travel.
permanent work on the national farthe turne urea of
When one
ruta In district No. 3 for the finen I nutlonnl forest pirula compiíted with
XO.OOH.O'iU
year rii'llnir Juna 80, 1909,
in il ail rlit No. 3, about
nriil can ulao renll.e tliat ninny
It M be a aourte of aiirprlsts In r,fcrea,
n
virgin
forc-tatftfe, It
nrr In
the
understand llin
IflUllJ' Who tlo not
pofallile to appreciate the need of I
of Ihiae fa rmanetit lm)rov"mi nt which
ervlce to
work of the f
permanent I ru j ir. ij n I work re planned to make till part of the
Die
vhleh hmi been carried on In tin- na- foreatt
tional forest. On the finest of
Troup la moat pre vii lent durinif the
Arizona, and New Mexico. dry cold weather of the early
winter
spent during the lust fis- month.
eri"lc
Ih
T'arent of youiiK children
cal year AR.bSS.fi4 for permanent
ahoiilil he prepared for It. All that It
Tin primary object of ncctbd la n hollle of i.'liamberlaln'a
re
Many mother
'Xlientllitv money In tills way Ik In I'oukIi llemedy.
more accessible to never without it In their home nnd
Make the ton-atvery it baa never ilitnpiioliilcd them, fiolrt
lie public.
Couaenuenl ly a
ill) druKKM.
largo tun intiiier of Una money tvu by
ttpeiit In I lie ennairm tlon and reunir
A. C.

Ivory Soap

11

I

ort-H- t

v

Per Cent. Pure

99 Aoo

-

TEXACO ROOFING

VICTIMS

No! But there are a hundred imitations.
They
resemble Ivory Soap in

District Forester Ringland Issues Summary Showing Many
Lines Built During Past
Miles of Roads and Telephone
Year; Summary of Permanent Improvement Work in Dis- -

VMtM Foroairr

RUNAWAY

there more than

S

The Roof without a leak. Made of
d Pure Bitumen.
Felt
withstands heat and cold, and is the most economical
Roofi
the World.
All-wo-

111

TWO DROWNED IN FATAL
ACCIDENT NEAR SPRINGER

Wagon Upsets While Crossing'
Cement Dam; Bodies of
--

Drowned

Have

Not

Been

Recovered.

r-- 2

The
Company
Texas
Petroleum and
Products.
Albuquerque,

Its

N. M.

30COOOOOCX0(XXX)OOOOOOOOOOOCOOC

(Mparlal IHapatrh

th Miirtiint Junrnal
HprinRpr. S. M.. Nov. 8. Mellton
'.oiiiez of WiiRon .Moimil, N. Al and
Mari
AtiRclH.t
Arando of Springer
Were drowned and Hasilio Archuleta
nnd W. T. Haker narrowly escaped
v.lth their lives iib the
t
of a
runaway accldeiit at Springer bike,
tome alx mllvn north of KiirliiRcr, lant
nll(hl. The party wn
the biB
enient clam t the lake when the
homes bolted, unaoltlnir the wusron
hlch carried, the pally nnd diiinolnir
them all Into the ile.-water of the
ake. The horae wer,. pulled Into the
water and alan drowned. Archuleta
ami Hakor
aaved themtches with
difllciilty,
The lake Is tieine ilrntaed
lit the hodiea htiye not yet been
ret-ul-

SANTA FE TIMETABLE.

It

ol

In the country and promised tn return
the outfit within twenty-fou- r
hnun.
Jt waa more than two wceka, however,
before Hell got the property back,
Willett having hiked at a fast clip for
the Colorado
boundary line. At
Springer he disposed ol the horses to
a rancher and waa preparing to hit
the'trail out of the country when the
fraud was discovered.
Willed will
probably he
e,i at the end of
the present term of court. Attorney
Julius Staal), appointed by the court,

s

Big Sale of China Ware
We wish to close out our stock
of China and Glassware

representee! Willett yesterday.
Assault Cuse mi Trial.
The criminal docket vnu called
shortly .before noon yesterday.. The
of rand mid tralla itnd ninny mil'- of
case of the terrtory versus Porfirio
telephone limn ere also constructed.
Zamora, waa taken up first. Zamora
The report ahuw that n huge percen)
i:iTellvB
6.
June
wn indicted by the grand Jury on a
101
tage of the motiey nu expended In
rom the l ioil
Depart.
Arrive.
i
barge of nsaault Willi n deadly weapv., i. hoiniiern fa I. Kitireaa. .
th construction mid repmr of 2,S
k 30 p
a,
on upon the person of Jesus Seilillo,
rolle of trull, t Mrty t w i mile of
MoiorniR j.imiica ....i:!,:op lamp
.i.
Nn. 7. Ni.rlh i nl.
wagon nmd, and t'
e
mile of
on August 2fi lust. M. C. tlrtlz,
ul M.tll . In f..'. p I2.4t a
Me. I'lly Kxp.lt :S0 p
'a
line.
I 'rum the
for the defendant, argued in
ett
gum in furnishing ranger, as
tu
No. Ii. fhli-an:DI)a 11:211
'aat Mull
fuvor of a motion to iiuash the Indict4. fhleudo Miuitnil
t r,y p c.iíi) p
rapidly a fund will permit, with neat
on
ment
the ground that, the indict.V"
Kan. fily Kxp..
p 1 :K p
fhl
litllo nun
which are generally loment did not contain a description of
Valley 'I'rnlnt
of Funds from Nn.l'eea
cated In un ndvalilugeoiiH place on the Distiihulion
all,
HoHH'all and
the deadly weapon with which ZaAT
tllatrlet of thu forem which they pi'minima
t:!0 a
mora was alleged to have mude the
Common School Lands Made No. 13, front
ltro I. ii nd burnt,
paature
urlnlaol, tloa- f
assault, '(he motion was overruled by
iv.M ninl A oui HI lo ...
11:65 p
Jcnce and corniU me built. For the
rromatha Heiilh
by Territorial Supoiintendent
mum purl lit.' houana consist either of
the court nnd the trial begun. AcN.i in. hi , l.en.
K. C. Et. 6:1)5 a 7:00 a
three or four room nnd nre furniHlied
cording to tlie testimony ol' various
Nn 1(1 naiiiTlM hi i.niny wtlfl blanch
MALAGA
Clark,
with tuve, table, nnd chaira.
In
itnessea Zamora and
Irtln f .r Huma 1m and ampa ut ail local
Sedlllo
liillH u number of cum
typcM ritor
In auv Mexien.
In a
near the Mold Star
re ii lio i being furnished the rung- HTI.1.IAM
IlAI.roUH. Alrent.
in Old Town,
Seitltlo being
T
of tin) Increased iimoiinl INperlal lll.pal.lt t th Morning Jnnritalj
st.thbod during the melee. Jt Is likeof correspondence which they Imvi
a Ke. N'. M . Nov,
.1. linea
San
IjiiIIch before bu'ilir :t bat don't dreadful
with their aii'ierviaor mid the public,
Children's Disease ly that the case will go to the jury
VIi kIco aiipcrliiti-iiili'iilute thia afternoon.
Kvcrythlrig pnaalbln I done to miika Clark, Si
of fail lo Hen thowe. The lOcouoinist It
ii
Mm mugirá comfortable,
no.
il
Bieaks Out and Two Are
it
for It hna public itial met Ion. baa made tlif (lla- - abo iuu for
Case Next, tut Docket.
found thtit u man who continuI lie case
ol the.
territory versus 8
Dead;
ally live In the upen moat lmve it Mini inn of the liicaiiie from the comStrict
Quarantine
Florencio I'feiffer and I'rocoplo
COLORED YOUTH UNABLE
rnmfoiiahlm house In order to iiecoin-pllamon ai bool lamia of ibe territory at
Prove this to yourself bjMvritinff listo-(la- y
Indicted by the grand Jury on a
Taken.
Kood work,
Jn ii number of
TO ARRANGE THINGS
number of counts charging assault,
for a free sample, postpaid, of. this
very Minn live log house have folio':
assault with Intent to rob, robbery and
Apporth.n- permanent, safe and .speedy cure
been built nnd riiimy of the runirer
(Yiimis,
fhowr t'omddcrublf iiigctitiily in maknient.
soothing, healing. Or ask your
Urlnl Dltpali-ito t lie Mnrnlnf Jouraal other similar charges, will probably
ing them- - house very uttritotlvt. both Iiefiiiilllln
lie taken up alter the Zamora case
L'ir1.24 (.ciillcinaii of t'olur I'rniti Saul a It'
.Malaga, N. M., Nov. S. Kpidciulc
7s:l
lavorite Drufrc,ist for
ni the
nnd Interior.
t'bnv.-I
. .
has been disposed of. IM'clflcr and
f.aou
MiiUi'h Tliree t
isi
Infantile paralyais, u tlreudful distase Xuancs
To effect nn efficient
Colfax
have been held in the lit ma
37ó5
Ilir.l 40
to secutv Marrlayi"
t Ion of the fi treat It lum been found furry
prove
which
Invariably
almost
fatal,
county Jail under Hü.ioil bond
lilla
lfist 44
liinl ipil, k coinniuiilciitlon I un
Ita uppcaruiu e here nnd the each since lust June, charged with asIJifllse.
li'ia
fn a urn affection?, of children
niitde
F"pTj,t!v
I)ona Ann
:ir,
U'l.iK
lliieeaal'y. Thin I especially Kddy
mikl, .pure, vm s.iiiil.uv.
Sp i.iiliy rcoinnicndf il by
lieallh iiithoritle
tiro ctinaetiuently saulting .Mrs. tioltllu
,'iümi
l(i:ift.4
.Majiiribanks,
ti iJ
ij in the hfinl,
w
tor
us
ph
c
ii
ici.i
true In regard to the í ir
which so
If
Inking every preen ill ion to atanip It ii. ar Abnjo .station, stout Ii of
iKtiormiee of be detail
tr.nii
In inijs nn t hrooic ii.is.il c.it.irrli. Coni.'iins no harm-i:i- l
filtcri
runner Bon Immedlntely telephone (Irani
lili lito foi nuililiea of aeciirlng n
out
e
In Ita Incipcnt stage, alilit
fifi
liiitilaliipe
B4H
:.l!ij
oniy
tuitt-Sulfl
tliiii."i.
in s iuii'irv, convcnifjit
for help whin he dlacovera u fire
and
to wed vas rcaponf Ible for milch
of tile known cases being
Ly over ÍCi.UHí druists in i5c u nd nOc tubes.
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do pfd
13614
Atlantic Coast Lino
llnllimorc and Ohio
lili
A

V

ill
1

02

do pfd
I'.'

thlehi in Steel
Urookiyn Rapid Tran.slt
Canadian Pacific:
Central Leather
do pfd . . . :
Central of New Jersey
Chesapeake and Ohio
Chicago and Alton

S5

714

108

6 7'. A
19 '4

f treat

Western
and Northwestern . ...1&6
Mil. and St. Paul . . . 1 57 14
77
C. C. and St. Louis
49
Colorado Fuel and Iron
Colorado and Southern
57'
.

n

do first pfd
do second pfd

Consolidated
Corn

Products

21 4

14

I'elaware and Hudson
rvnver and Rio K ramie
do

4

,fd

36
46 "g
39
162
14 4s

General Eloetric
re.it

Northern pfd
Northern ore ctfs
Metropolitan

do pfd
'Her Harvester

Inter Marin., pfd
International Paper
International Tump

M

....

147
197

49'

109'
24 "i

ba

Central
Kansas City Southern
IF

1

4

'i

Sl'4
2

43'i

YOU
HAVE PROPERTY,
I'ERSONAL OK REVE,
CITY 1)11 U.IM II
Whl. h you nnnt lo Sell or Kent.
LIST IT WITH
We have a hun-.ii, nances
,f handling it to your
""e. If
want to buv a Hol'SK.
I"T.
nil HANOI, for
or easv payments, come to us
and
e will put you on the right
toad.
MONEY TO EENI.
GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.,
l--

4.

tiOI.I) AVE.
Sollle anil n. I. Mauler.

117 WEST
.

!"roricior.

and

St.

Louis..

94 H
51 1
192
49
162

Pullman Palace Car
Railway Steel Spring

Bar silver, 50 c.
Mexican dollars, 43c.

on

Wiorioia

CHINESE
SIUOY

....

Is-la-

.

t:

ll

pur-uan-

s.

to-w-

i,in

I,

I'

.E.
"E.

XK. N'.

1

I

-

I

9'f

mm.

Ben-tur-

!!

Nf

Mil. PILLS.

.,

n

"

:.,

i

?

STORAGE

P.eading
47 V,
Republic Steel
10a
do pfd
39
Rolk Island Co
79'4 finally
do pfd
estimated last year with the
St. Louis and San Fran. 2d pfd 56
quality as 84.2 per cent against 86.9
30
PERSONAL
St. Louis Southwestern
last year.
8
do pfd
Kealty Co., tioiort
SEhl
fcoulhwesiern
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron.. 90
you buy real estate
129
Southern Pacific
30 Vá
Southern Hallway
LEGAL NOTICES.
69
do pfd
35
Tennessee Copper
JiOTICIO OV API'UCATION.
35
Texas and Pacific
(010U02)
Toledo, St. Louis and Western.. 53
United States Land Office.
TO
70
do pfd
Santa Pe, N. M Sept. 15. 1809.
201
Union Pacific
Notice of application of K. Weyman
102
do pfd
Strother and Minna Ktrother Wad-de- ll
82
United States Realty
for a u'nitfcu Slates patent to
49
United States Rubber
Forty-seve- n
From
Abajo Placer, building stone,
Youths
tha
90
United States Steel
mining claim.
126 Ts
do pfd
Flowery Kingdom to Enter
Notice is hereby given that in pur50
Utah Copper
of Chapter 6, of Title 32 of
49
American Colleges for Five suance
Virginia Carolina Chemical
tho revised statutes ot tho United
19
.
..
Wabash
States, that K. Weyman Strother, of
Year Course.
f'1
do pfd
Annapolis, Md and Minna, StrotBer
3314
Maryland
Western
Georgia, ars
VVaddell of Columbus,
86 Vs
AVoHllnghouse
Electric
ore about to make apWire claiming and
(By
Ism4
Jwrnil
Moraiaf
77
Union
Western
through thrlr attorney,
plication,
Forty
8.
814
San Francisco, Nov.
Wheeling and Lake Erie
Klchard II. Hannu, of Santa Ke, Now
60
seven Chinese youths arrived from the Mexico, for a United States patent
Wisconsin Central
Orient today on the steamer China to for twenty, acres of placer mining
enter the various colleges in this land containing building stonn and
Total Sities, 568,400 shares.
country for technical education at the
oí N. W.
of N. E.
Ronds were steady. Total sales, par expenso of the Chinese government.
being the N.
N,
10
value, $3,053,000.
of section 22, township
They will be followed next year by
United States bonds unchunged on 153 others and the whole 200 will re- range 5 K. of N. M. P. B. A M.. sitturn home when their courses are uated in tho Sandia mountain, 'i'i.Vras
call.
completed to give China, the advan- canyon, mining district in the county
tage of their American training.
of Bernalillo and territory of New
ROSTOV STOCKS AX I) BON DS
The Chinese government deteras the Abajo
Mexico and known
Closing Iricm).
mined that it would defray the ex Placer mining claim, a pint of the
.Money-- Co
penses of the education of many of
being herewith posted.
,4
loa ns
its voung men In the United States same
notice of said location of said
The
In4
ft'
country
514
the
remitted
when
tills
Time loans
Abajo Placer claim is of record In the
over
to
nmonntlng
claims,
demnity
Iloiuls
110. 000. 000. growing out of tho Boxer office of the rocorder of Uernallllo
92
Atchison Adjustable 4s
trouble in China. The sum, It is county, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
9
4s
Atchison
promised, will he devoted to educa
in Book "J," folio 638.
ItailroadH
tional work, students Doing sent irom
The said mining premises hereby
H9
by
Atchison .
appointments
securing
China ffter
nought to be patented la bounded as
104 Vá competitive examination.
Each stu- follows,
do pfd
and east
On
228
dent I to be given five years of study by vacant, unoccupied north
Huston and Albany
public land, on
153
In American schools.
1 uston and
Maine
They were clad In Occidental ral the west by patented land, known as
129
Rnston Elevated
ment and ail were minus the queue Whitcomb, on the south by unpat131
Fitehburg pfd
of rhe Chinese when they landed here. ented mining claim Ilex.
02
Union Pacific
Any and all persons clnlmlng adof long
The party is lu charge
Kwoh On, a member of the Chinese versely the mining ground, promises
Miscellaneous
foreign office end a graduate of Yale, or any portion thereof so described,
American Agricultural Chemical 4S
814 class of '84. They will be taken to platted and applied for are hereby
American Pneu. Tube
and presented to Presl
1321k Washington
notified that unless their adverse
American Sugar
dent Taft.
126
claims are duly Sled as according to
do pfd
140
luw, and the regulations thereunder,
American Tel. and Tel
i . . . . 34 14
within the timo prescribed by law,
American Woolen
CATARRH
FOR
103
with tho register of tha United Slates
do pfd
59
land office at Santa Fe.' In the county
Dominion Iron and Steel
250
Medicine I'reo in Every Cuso Where of Santa Fe, territory of New Mexico,
Edison Electric Ilium
163
It rails to Relieve.
they will be burred in virtue of the
General Electric
provisions of said statute.
18
Mass. Electric
5
Ml
7
believe,
we
Any and all persons claiming adNeglect or pessimism,
Mass. (las
versely
144
the lands described, or desiris the greatest enemy the public has
United Fruit
ing to object for any reason to the
30
United Shoe Mach. pfd
to
applied
the
when
to contend with
entry thereof by applicant should
90
United States Steel
loss or recovery of health. Practic- filo their affidavits of protest In this
126
do pfd
ally every case of consumption might ifflce on or before th 13th day of
Mining
December, 190!.
t .
4
Adventure
hnve been cured If hope had been
MANUEL R. OTERO,
59
Miotics
maintained and proper treatment had
Register,
88
Amalgamated
been resorted to nt the first symptom
45
Arizona Commercial
Until the advanced
of the disease.
NOTICE Or APPLICATION.
11
Atlantic
stage Is reached consumption Is cura(010001)
30
,
Butte Coalition
ble. Catarrh Is responsible, we beUnited States Land Office,
101
Calumet and Arizona
lieve, for many cases of consumption.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 15, 190.
39
Centennial
It is about catarrh we want to talk to
SO
Notice of application of K. Weyman
Copper Range
you today, incidentally consumption,
7
Strother and Minna Strother Wad-dcDaly West
since the two are so closely allied.
!8
for a United States patent tu
Gruí! by
We have a medicine made from a
12
Rex Placer, building stone, mining
Greene Cananea
prescription of one of the most suc2"
claim.
Isle Royale
cessful catarrh specialists known. We
v
Notice Is hereby given, that In
Mass. Mining
believe It is absolutely without an
6
of Chapter 6 of Title 32 of the
Michigan
equal.
We nre so satisfied that we
60
Mohawk
are right, that we will supply the revised Statutes of the United States,
27
Nevada
medicine free In every instance where thnt E. Weyman Strother of Annap-ill60
Mil., and Minna Strother Waddell
North Rulte
it Is used according to directions for
52
n reasonable length of time, should it
Old Dominion
if Columbus, Oeorgla, are claiming
155
Osceola
fail to give satisfaction in every par- ind are about to niflka application
29
Parrot
ticular. We want every one to try hrough their attorney, Richard II.
si this
Quincy
medicine nt our risk. There are Ilanna, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, for
,B
ny conditions attached to our offer.
Shannon
United States patent for twenty
65
Tamarack
We put the user under no obligation
icres of placer mining land containH' to us whatever.
Trinity
ing building stone and being tha S.
65
United States Mining
The medicine we want you to try of X. K.
of section 22,
of N. W.
37
United States Oil
is Rexall Mueu-TonIt Is a catarrh township 10 N, range S K. of N. M.
.
Utah
remedy that goes direct to the sent of P. I!. A M., situated In the Sandia
3
.
Victoria
It Is carried by the blood mountain. Tijeras canyon, mining distrouble.
7
.
Winona
to every part of the system. It puri- trict, in the county of Bernall'.:i nnd
.145
Wolverine
fies and enriches the blood, tones up 'errltory of New Mexico and known
he mucous cells, and brings ubout a as the Ilex Placer mining claim, a
Xcm Orleans Cotton.
condition of health and strength that plat of same being herewith posted.
mid
8.
Cotton
Nov.
Orleans,
New
tends to prevent the germs of conThe notice of location of said Rex
dling 14 c.
sumption from getting a start. Be- Placer claim la of record In the office
e
Mueu-Tona
Is
sides this. Rexall
of the rrcorder of Uernallllo county
Chicago Board of Trade.
appctitlzcr, digestive aid at
wonderful
Albuquerque, New Mexico, in Hook
Chicago, Nov. 8. Continuance of and flesh builder.
Its good effects
"M," Kollo 222.
an enormous movement of wheat in are often felt from the very first dose.
The said mining premises hereby
this country weakened the market to-c It Is one of the largest and most satis- sought
Is bounded as
day and resulted In final losses of
factory selling medicines that we have follows, to be patented
On north by the unProvisions closed firm. The ever had anything to do with.
claim Abajo, on east
We know so much of the great patented mining
wheat market closed with December
south by vacant, unoccupied pubcood thnt it has done that We per- and
at 11.02. The cora market closed
by patented land
with prices nt the bottom. The oat sonally back it up with our reputa- lic land, on the west
ÍP
c to
tion and money, which fact should known as Whitcomb.
market closed with prices
Any and all persons claiming, adbe ample guarantee to satisfy anyzc lower.
comes In versely, the mining ground, premises
body.
Rexall Mueu-TonSt. Louis Wool.
two sl.es, 60 cents and $1.00. We or any portion thereof so described,
St. Louis. Nov. 8. Wool unchanged. urge you to try It. Remember you platted and applied for ara hereby
Medium grades, combing and cloth- can obtain Rexall Remedies in Albu notified .that unless their adverse
i m- - claims are duly filed as according to
ing, 24 30c; light fine. 23íí27c; querque only at our siore.
heavy fine, 144122c; tub wasnca, Ilexall Store. The J. II. O Rielly Co. law and the regulHtions thereunder,
within the time prescribed by law,
28i3Se.
With the register of tha United States
LEGAL NOTICES
land office, at Santa Fe. )n the county
Colt"" Itcport.
Nov 8. The census
wv.oi.ino.ion
of Santa Fe, territory of Xew Mexico,
First Published Nov. 2. 1909.
od.'iv Issued n report showing
they nill be barred In virtue of the
08302 Coal Land.
cotton nad ""'"'
provisions of said stitute.
7. 012, SI 7 bales of
XOTICK I'OK 11 BMC TIOV.
Any and all persons claiming ad
inned of this ear's crop to November
X'. 8.
Interior,
of
the
Department
8,191.557
last
with
compared
as
versely the lanas described, or desir
I.
New
lJtnd Office nt Santa
year.
ing to object for any reason to the
Mexico, Nov. 1, 19"9
entry
thereof by applicant should file
given
Juan
thnt
hereby
Notice is
The Metals.
in this, of
of prot-- st
affidavits
their
who,
X.
M..
Domlnqiiez,
Caber.on.
of
N.w York, Nov. 8. The market
fice on or before the 13th day of De
Desert-land
1905.
tomndo
8,
on
July
Tor Standard copper opened firm
652. for cember, 1Í0.
day with sa'es of 75 tons reported Entry Serial tit302). No.
MAXCFL R. OTEftO,
exchange
for
XW: 24.SW'i.
on the New Tork mtal
Register.
11
N.,
Township
Section
February d. livery at 113 "".
ha
2 W., X. M. I. Meridian,
It.mge
losing pr'n e follow:
notice of Intention to make
r. filed
:
2 SH'ii 13.
Siiot.
IMflllfllMirJFREKCHUliLI
Proof, to establish
IVc:l',lr, $ 2 , ti Final flv yearland
$12 6.1 4l 13 00;
above described,
oV- lumrv it xii4 13.15: Febru claim to the
a S.. fnrtrt Ran fc. aaaaa MiMiMataaa.
11. "0. and March $13. "0 before A. E. Waiker, Prohate Clerk
ary. $12
of Bernalillo county, at Albuquerque,
ISsTt mMil.- - araa4-- Swat a.i.
RlflS Iihckm,
.
fi 13.12
Despot at New Mf xlen. on the 20th day of
flwBijatte v,nwni
Aaiuia.bitM.4af
London closed firm with
If pm taaslss aa an
Rant,,, :
imtmH.
d and futures at Í59. 17s, cember. 190 J.
aa.ataat rMlfwawitia
t5S 12s.
a
as
witnses:
Claimant names
lua
aiMrfM ac atea
Local dealers quote lane ai
d.
Perfilo
Lobato.
Baca. Jo- j 12 0) 11.12: electrolytic at $!2.7"
Dominque-xI
of
all
G ha don. Pablo
12.87an,l casting at ij
M"X.'0
Sol.l In lliiqiM'r.iie t
betón.
17'. r doll wild noniiti.il with
P.. OTE It O, Register.
MANinL
it. O Ikillí Co.
S,lt,

GOME

.t

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

MONK Y TO I.OAX.
Furniture,
'ruant.
1'lnne.
ami otliff Chattels; ai un Halarles
Mwetpta, Rt low aa till I'll and
ami Wm-vhoCrop ReKrt Satisfactory.
;i
hiftli as 1M 0. Iguana tire qulcKiy ma,lt
Time one month to
Washington, Nov. K, The crop re- and siru-tlpnui.
tirtmis i" ri'niain in your
ynr toen,
ai
porting board of the department of poasraalon.
Our ralea ar reasniialo. call
agriculture today In a preliminary re- mut meo us beforo l.irrow!Hit. Suamslilp
o ami from all liana cr imp wi.rlil.
port gives the Indicated total produc- tickets HOI
MIOII l.OAX tOMI'ANV,
TIIK
tion of corn fortlon of cornshrdluuu
and 4, Oram lllils.,
Kuunia
FKIVATB OFKb'KS.
tion oí corn for 1909 ns 2,767.316,000
KVNMNOS.
Clt'KN
against 2.688,651,000, as
bushels
SOitVa Vol Central Avenua.
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Every Issue of the Journal is a Special Issue for Results

St. Louis Metal.
Nov. 8. Lead, $4.
Louis,
spelter dull at $6.23,
St.

e

32"

Erie
do first pfd
do second pfd

Illinois Central

8H
'4

83

Distillers' Securities

C.

18s, 6d.

to"c.

79
144

Gas

C

Steel Car

9, 1S09.

LET US PUT YOU IN TOUCH

23, 5s.
Le ad steady at
4.S7 4
in
4.4 J
New York and 14.25 4 4. SO In East St.
Louis. London a shade lower nt 112,

Xew York Cotton.
New York, Nov. 8. Cotton ranged
1347 20 points lower to 2 points higher
today.

rr--

r.

44-T-

13 s

.... 2!0i 29 j

Chicago
Chicago
Chicago,

Pressed

l

,

76
4

Pittsburg,

at $ 40 In New York and 16.25 in
East St. Louis. London unchanged at
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MORNING

i.

Srl

a.r-w-

tral avenue.

Male

HELP WANTED

LEA UN barber trade Short
time required: graduates earn tU
to $30 week. Moler Darber College,
MEN

Los Angeles,

Young

WANTKIT

men

can

who

furnish references, to become traveling milcsmeti; experience unnecessary; write today for full particulars.
Hradstreet Sjslem Dept 1R3, Rochester. N. Y.

líty

WAIÑ"tki

room

Hollín

fiu-

work nud help around place.
buquerque Sanitarium.
WÁ.Vi'Kl) A cook, niaie or female.
Apply at once, ríanla Fe Hospital.
Al-

H

ELP WANTED

VvÁÑTKÍ)

work.

tlTrl for

Female

general

Bouse

710 S. Broadway.

tlirl for general

WANTK1

house-

family.
Mrs. S.
work lu small
Lewluson. 312 S. Seventh st.
WANTKD tjlrl Tot general house-worTelephone 43. or KK. Or.
Short le. State National Hank Hldg.
W'ANTKO -- A girl lor light housephone UTid.
work. No cooking,
KiTperlenecd girl for genWANT K I
Mrs. linden, 214
eral housework.
N. Walter.

"WANTED

Real Estate

FOR SALE

WANTED Pianos, household goods,'
etc., stored safely at reasonable FOU
made,
Advance
Phone 640
mtea.
good
The Security Warehouse and Improve- lot, all
ment Co. Offices, rooms t and 4, ance
Orant Block, Third street and Cen-

ilun-snke-

FOR SALE Town lots, J5 down and
$5 a month.
W. V. Futrulle, Room
18. Hotel Denver.
room houses, on
FOR SALE 8 to
easy payments.
V. Futralle,
W.
rtoom IS, Hotel Pcnvf",
Foil SALE A bargain, 6 room brick
C. K. Fnlr- In highlands, $1500.
W, Oold nve.
blether, 20S
FoTiS. LK T v lol tut Eleventh
street, close to Tijeras avenue,
cheap to quick buyer.
See Edward
Frank, 1004 Forrester, phone 1353.
FO II SALE
for $2000,
a bargain, easy terms. IMrterf leld
Co.. 210 W, Oold.
TO 1 SAL K 4 acre raiuh. GO full I
trees, good
house, a barV. Hold.
gain. Porterfield Co., 2I
SÁLK"-óii- i
FOR"
hrhlt"
liiwib
trees, burn, etc., new furnished, for
$IB00; easy terms.
Porterfield Co.,
2I
W. Oold.
frame house,
Foil SAI.K
furnished or unf uinlshed. ,s, 1,.
Chambers, 515 South ItroMilway.

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Ticket to Mexico City,
cheap, If taken at once, Address
M. J., cure this office.
F.

X

t RA rr

EI

H O N K Y ," 1 0

pounds for

can for $5. Order by
$1;
mall. W. P. Allen, P. O. Box S02.
Albuquerque, N. M.
FO It SAL)1; Nearly new buggy, sin12 N. Gill
gle humeas.
FOIl SALE AiTsorts of barnyard
house fertilisers
nnd slaughter
green or thoroughly dry und pulverised. Delivered in quantities to suit
purchaser, In any part of the city.
Address phone 1 403.
Foil"! SALE 3 "iTltoihe power Indian
motorcycle.
F. S. Hopping, 321 8.
Second.
e
FimT"SALK
farm wagon.
almost new; ulso horse, weight 250.
Call 620 E. Santa Fe Ave.
Foil SALE Or trade, for a good
driving horse, Jersey cow, rich
milker. Wright'B Trailing Post or 012
West Marquette.
Foil SALE Five passenger touring
car, very cheap, parties leaving
town. 40K West Hold.
HOME tlHOWN shade tries for fall
Phone
setting.
Several varieties.
874 or 1)70.
60-l-

Rooms.

To rent, 4 or 5 room furVA.TKD
nished hoiise, close In; must be
modern; family of two; no health
seekers. Address, B. O. Wright, care

Journal.
WANTKD Hoard nnd room by young
lady; preferably in private family.
Address M. I.., care Journal,
WANTHl) To rent, small furnished
two adults, not
house, modern.
henlthset ki'is. Address X. Y. 'A., care

Journal.

one-hors-

1

WANTED

Positions.

YOUNG RIAN Experienced grocer,
position at once. Address S. AI.,
cure Journal.
Kiiipioyment
as bookWAN 'HOli
keeper or time keener, havo had
experience; will give good referyciii-ences. Address J. II. M., Journal.
WANTKD Lone woman would like
position us housekeeper lu hotel or
No objection lo leav
fur genllcnmii.
ing town. Can give references. Ad
dress 724 South Second street.
&

LEGAL NOTICES

Bids
for Bridges
Sealed bids will be received at the

office of the clerk of the board of
county commissioners of Bernalillo
county, Albuquerque, New Mexico, up
In 10 o'clock o. m. of Snturday, Nov.
time
20, 1909, nnd opened at that
for tho construction of two steel
bridges across the Rio Orando In said
county one to be built at Albuquerque and the other to bo built nour
Alameda.
Kncli bidder will be required to furnish and submit plans
s
und spcelllentluiiH with his bid.
of tho river niny be obtained from
the clerk or county surveyor. Instructions to bidders may bo obtained from
Each bidder will bo rethe clerk.
quired to deposit with the clerk of the
board a certified check on some local
bank of Albuquerque, N. M , In the
amount of 10 per cent oí his bid, payable to tho order of the county treasurer.
Tho board reserves the right to reject uny or nil bids.
By order of tho board of county
commissioners,
A. B. WALKER, Clerk.
Dated Oct. 26. 190.
Pro-flie-

We will not ln responsible for
over
phone,
nds ordered out
Dicimtiiiiian.'cs must bo mude at
office,
business

collage,
SALE Nice
condition, well located, good
fenced; 1850, $50 cash, balr,
00 per month, Lloyd
205 W. Oold,

FOR SALE

Livestock.

Foil

FOR

RENT

KENT

The most winllury and
rooms at the lllo Crundff

Rooms

Central,

619 West

FOR KENT Furiilslieu rooms and
rooms for light housekeeping,
113
West Lend.
.loiEi:N rooms and first class henrdT
Denver Hotel, Second and Con!.
Foil KEN T Two unfurnished rooms
cheap.
Apply
Wright, Morning

Journal.

FO n" RÉNTVuriiislitHÍuüiri'T'í 1 f
South Fourth st ; phono 1017.
Foil KENT Furnished roonis for
housekeeping.
521 West Central.
roo ml
Foil RENT Three f u
for light housekeeping.
404 North
Second st.
NICE pleasant
sunny
all
rooms,
modern,
The (larela.
Rooming
House, under new management; rutes
$2.00 per week up, D02hj West
l ra I.
Foil HEN Th r e e" Tu r Ills íi e d To o iñ sT
also four rooms furnished, or unmb-hed- f

tn

t

furnished, to suit tenant.
ern.

mod-

H

FOR RENT

Dwellings

FOR RENT Urlck house, five rooms.
nt 810 West Santa Fe avenue, at
$13 00 per month. Inquire at Mann
Saddlery Co, IIS West Copper Ava.

rent you a desirable bous
furnished or unfurnished,
Reatty Co., SOI E. Central

WIS CAN

fiuuth-weste-

Ave.

rn

.

FOR RENT 3 room bouses furnished or unfurnished, W. V, Futrelle,
Room 1H, Hotel Denver.
FOR RENT 4 room modern house,
well located, $17; fi room
frame
near simps, $13; 3 room, right close
In, $10. Lloyd Ifiiusiiker, 205 W, Hold.

FOIl SALE Good saddle horse; also FOUR ROOM brick, bath, alectrlq
good driver; 813 West Silver
lights, corner Seventh and Lead.
Herd c:f Poland China Lew rent. The Lender, 111 W. Cen
FOR HALE
hogs. John Mnnn.
tral
WANTEDTo buy 1,000 pound FOR RENT Nicely furnished modhorses. Apply 315 West Sliver.
ern house. 61 W, Hold, phone 243.
Foil SALE Oood Jersey cow; must
RENT Very choleo eight room
Foil
at.
be sold nt once. 609 N. Second
apiirhncnt overlooking park, 110
FOIl SALE lleulTii rldlmrTiony4l North
Eighth St., Inqulru 3 and 4,
(1

134t.

runt block.

4,
3,
5
and
SALE
10 W.
houses.
Porlcrl'leld Co.,
South Arno street.
ici
fluid.
KÍ F"s7 I , E
Fn rid, mm ei f"j e rsc)-lfer; four brown leghorn bens. First FOR RENT 8 room furnished bouse,
Ionise west of lliinlng ensile.
nice neighborhood, fill; 3 room furnished lent Ileum', $15. Lloyd
206 W. Oold.
FOR SALE Furniture
liTTepaift
W'
WANTED Furniture

Nice, geiilln saddle pony.

Foil
71

Ft HI KENT

I

I

I

lluu-sukc-

A. Ooff A Co

,

phone

1

K,

st Albuquerque, New Mexico, on tho
17th day of December, 1909.
LOST
Claimant names as witnesses: W.
Albert C. Bone, Joseph LOST iluneii of kes, finder
P. Miller.
Farr, J. If. Pegne, all of Albuquerque
return to Ditifv,
N. M.
MANI F.L It. OTKHO.
building nud receive reward
Register.

W. A. Ooff

OHNS TO RENT

phone

St.

FOIl RENT Offices and storerooms
building:.
In tho 4'iiiniiicrtittl Club
Apply ti sorrctary.
FO H i IENT
Office room, furnished.
Room IS. Denver hotel.
FOR RENT Office Room 1, Hur
licit building. Inqulru nt Room II.

BUSINESS CHANCES
PER WORD Inserts classified
lii 31 leading papers In If. n..
fletid for list. The Duke Advertising
Agency, 427 Booth Main street, Los'
11.25

sds

Angeles, Cal.
furnished
SALE tVunpleteiy
rooming house, IS rooms nlcrly
furnished with all conveniences, In
heart of city; a bargain If sold at
Apply
once; owner leaving city.
House, care Journal.

For

phase
$W(iO

8ALE
FORframe,
city

lot 50x100, highlands.

WANTED

Miscellaneous.

Ie-lUc-

BRIGGS

y

ri;

lai
..

i'r.

Co.,

Offices

FOR RENT

Luna-Strlckl-

will be received WANTÍÍTí pTuTriljliqr to repair. W.
Healed proposal
hy tlio Board of Penitentiary ComA. Ooff it Co., phona 1(1.
missioners nt the office of the Superintendent, until 10 o'clock a. m., De-- e KIKfiT CLAfaH dresamasioft. IIS W
Itoma.
mber 3rd, 1909, for furnishing and
Kdellvi ring nt the New Mexico peni- FOÚ QCÍC- xpresa service, call O.
Í4
E. McCrea; phone 715.
tentiary, the supplies hereinafter
mentioned, or so much thereof as WANTKIiojsc
for""sle on easy
the Hoard may deem sufficient.
payments and rental property. List
of all supplies must be as di- your property with us If you want it
rected by the Superintendent.
sold. Rig bargains In acre property.
Six months' supply of beef, corned Cull at 204 West Oold ave.
beef, sausage, flour, sugar, coffee and WANTED
Tu "trad" good be),le.
umlry groceries;
oils. corn, brsn
nearly new, eoaaler bi ike, fur pony
ind ai'.ilfii; clothing and miscellane- Telephone 133.
leather; hnrrtwsre;
ous dry goods.
XT E
hoi. to shoe. Ileo.
ri'is anil
butter ami eggs; In tVAHutchinson,
on l'ü.l avenue
lth sp clfientions and
accordance
First snd Second aired.
condition "n blonk proposals, which
r .it JIT N"Hh
VA.f F.IDre-,ni.ik- '
sill be furnished by the SuperinWalter.
tendent upon application. Iild other-wis- e
made will not be considered snd
Ihe Hoard rea.rve the right to re& C,0
B. H.
ject any and nil bld or part thereof.
P.oard nf penlten-li.ttHy order of th
DRUGGISTS
Comntlsvloners.
J. W. RATV'iI.OS. .
proprietors ot
Superintendent.
Osr. Oold
A I ra ra dn prisrmrwy.
2;inl.'i Fe New Metieo.
..
fl1bln1 phsrmser,
Butut tniirsl aittl licuados
IS09,
N.. mber 4

r,

Miscellaneous

FOR RENT

(6H.

SALE Dresser, oak wardrobe,
two stoves, beds, etc., no sickness.
Call 201 S. Hlght si., phone 404.
complete
Foil SALE Furniture,
nnd In place In a five room modern
house, and In a Very desirable location, and rendv for Immediate, occupancy.
Everything practically new,
Cull nnd Inclean and desirable.
vestigate proposition if Interested, at
07 North Fourth st.
Foil SALE Mission library table, 2
In. by 5 ft.
II. Ktltzcr, 123
ft.
Mountain Road.

Foil

First Published Nov. 1, 1909.
1111317
Not Cost 1nrid.
NOTIt'K roil PI BLICATIOV.
Department of the Interior, I,'. Ft.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
AUCTION.
October 29, 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Kmll
4TION
I.LAItlNO HOI NE.
AI
Mann, of Albuquerque, N. M., who, on
If you have anything to sell rail or
January 3, 1905, made Homestead wrllo
If y mi
us. We bring results.
Kntry, No. 1271.1, for northeast quarSection 30, Township 10 need anything In the house furnishter, (N
have It, at auction
N.. Mange 4 V...S. M P. Meridian, bus ing line, we
filed notice of Intention to miikn Final prices, nt our la.ge salesroom, 115
Proof,
to establish West Oold avenue. Phone 4 51. I'M.
Commutation
claim to the bind above described, Lelrrelon, Auctioneer.
before A. K. Walker, probate Clerk,

PENITENTIARY BIOS.

All

West Marquette, cor. 7th,
Foil KENT Two funilshed""rooms7
first floor; close In. 5211 W. Copper.
Foil KEN T FuTñÍMTiTnrnmi room,
modern, 31 W, Lend, phone 106 2.
Fl'KMSIIED rooms for housekeeping, modern convenience.
1116
W,
Coal ave.
Foil KENT Large front room, nicely furnished, suitable fur olio of
two persons. 611 W. Sliver.
NICELY furnished room, close in; no
Invalids; gentlemen preferred. 40ft
North Second.
613

water,

frame, near shops,
easy terms.
llíóO 4 room bungilow, modern,
South Walter st
frame, modern, B
$2000 lironilwtiy, easy terms.
frame, modern,
I2IO0
corner lot, highlands.
IHMIO

frame, bath, sta- tioiinry wnshtubs, large sleeping
porch, highlands, close In.
brick, modern, large
t2h.Hi
cellar., corner lot, E. Coal ava..
terms.
$iH(H
Double lirli k. $ rooms and
bath nn each side, rental Income
8J.-.II-

O

I3.

apartment

flliioo

fnrnllied, rent for

house.

$50 a month

".room residence, modern
hot water henf. Irire lot, good

I'iOil

location, clone In.
Sexrrnl giod pieces

of buslnee
prepeitv. IMs and hopaea In all
parts of the city. Ranches and
suburban homes. Money to loan.

A. FLEISCHER

Ileal Estate

(arrtjr

313 1'

R.

Eire Insaraac

Roods
Second SI.
Phone
-

T4

THE ALBUQUERQUE

B

LARGEST
OLDEST
HTtX'K Al.WAYK COMPUTE A.M NEW.
BEND IN VOl U WATCHES. WE'LL JIEPAIH THEM.
Albuquo. que, N. M.
115 S. Second wrwt,
Arch Front.

!

ClllllltlMH

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

CO.

Cutlery
"1 Tools, Iron
Stove. Ranges, limine ruritMiliig tioods,
Pipe, Valvca end linings, numbing, Hcutliijr, Tin iimi Copper Work
PHONE 315
IIS WEST CENTHAL AVENUE.

day.
services.
L. K. McGaffcy of Hoswoll, who hae
u
extensivo nurtnet
Interests at
on biMlnege.

wag

here yesterday

Martin, advance agent for the
Cohan attraction, "Fifty Miles From
Bobton," arrived in the city yeaterduy
to arrnngu for the premutation of the
piny here next Saturday.
If lt' a nice letddl" horse you wnnt
In u a send yon on.
Our rute, $1 for
three bourn, tncltuHiiK nklrt uml legrlns. (.'null only. Wright's- Hiding

use Steam for cleaning all dairy utensils, and
handle the milk in a sanGive me a
itary way.
trial.
I

IT IS OUR BELIEF

School,

West Kllver avenue.
W. Adunin, lumberman of the
United State forert aervlee, left hint
night for I'resoott, where he will direct orne extensivo rrulxing work on
tho PreBcott national forest.
The ladles of the Muccnbecs are
rcauexted to meet at Odd Fellows hull
at 0:30 sharp, Wednesday morning,
to attend the funeral of the late Alexander M. Whllcomb.
There will be a meeting of Cottonwood grove No. 2, Woodmen Circle,
at. J:J0 o'clock Dili nfternomt In Odd
FpIIowk holl.
All members are re- iliicHti'il to be proeent on time.
Manager F. ft. Hcluventker of the
Puolflo Mutual Ufe Insurmico company left lust night for Pecos valley
points to be rine from liendqunrtera
about ten days
The Woman's Christian Temperance
union will meet at the ofllce of Mk
Marguret Cartwrlghl. rooms Id and
17, Htern building, corner of Fourth
street and Central avenue, Tuesday.
November 8, at 2:30 p. m.
The rubeknh lodge will meet In
Odd Fellows hall at 7:30. tonight. Initiation and lunch. Members of the
degree team uro requested to be at
the holl at 7 o'clock for pructlce.
Henrietta Hnllcy, secretary;
livery member of the Woman's Re
lief Corps Is requested to meet at
Whlthon'a
music store Wednesday,
November JO, at í:30 In the morning,
to attend tha funeral of the late A.
Hy order of tho pres
M. Whllcomb.

THAT TO MAKE

M'H

ESH.

MM-NEK-

Phone 1097.

K

VOi: MIST

tTHST HAVE
THE GOODS
GOOD GOODS
We arc now In our new toro,
ami un Imvo the fliipst selection of Wnll Paper, Pailita, Oils,
Yarnlrdies,
Frames,
Picture
etc., In Now Mexico.

THEN MAkE

RIGHT

PRICES

BOTH AltETO HE I OI XI AT

C. A. HUDSON,
t

Ward's Store
aomrr II.

It

urner Fourth- - nml Copper.

Word, Mgr.

mono

Marble Ave.

201

STRONGBROTHERS
UNDERTAKE!!

Mrs. It, II. I'ullou, Lady

Fmltaliiier

In tht vent that ron ahouid not
riuwtve your morning papar tala-phnth. POSTAL THLBURAPK
Oj. giving your num. and addraaa
nit th. pannr will ha dallvarad
r
apaulal maasaosar. Th. t.l.pnon U
m

Ho.

I

Th. abova r.w.rd will be pal4
for tha arraat and oonvtotion of any-un- a
caught ateallng ooplaa nt the
Morning Journal from the doorway a of auhacrluara.
JOUHNAL PUBLISHING CO.

Stroll Block. Cor. Copper and H
kecond. I'liona Mi. la

8.0

31G

r.

V. GUSTAFSON,
A

B KWARD-II- .N,

ident.

,

members of Aduh chapter No. B,
H., arc earnestly requested to
meet at Musoeile hall Wednesday
morning, at B:30 o'clock, to nttend the
funeral of tho lato A. M. Whltcnmb.
A largo conveyance will bo in waiting
at tho hull.
Arthur C. Itlugland, forester of the
third district of the United Ktatcg for
ci)t service, hug returned from a two
weeks official trip, during which he
attended the meeting of foresters at
Ogdun, Utah, and made an inspection
of forests In northern Arizona.
Harry II. Pooler, for some time for
est ugent for tho Pecos national for
est, wan a visitor In the city from
Mr. Tooler re
Santa Fo ycslcrduq.
ccntly uceepted h position as timber
cruiser for tho United States land of
fice at Santa Fe.
Kidney Ilarlh, manager of the Barth
trading post ut Ztinl, left for that In
dian village yesterduy morning after
a week's visit in the city. Mr. Barth
All

1

O.

I,

All NO KY
LOCAt

WHITE

ITEMS

OF INTEREST

W.iHlilnglon, N'ov. S. New Mexico
nml Arizona: Warmer Tuesday; Wednesday lull'.

WAGONS

E.

Insure In the Occidental Life.
Drink Glorieta Ueer. Fhona 411
Jnlin I.eo Clarke linn Just returned
from Hie .Navajo Iniilun reservation,
PURE STICK CANDY,
where he hue' horn buying Navajo
blankets.
30 Sticks in Box
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Wllicl of (Jal-lu- p
were vlaltnra In the city yesterday.
10c.
Mr. Wltiel la a well known hotel man
of the Carbon City.
W. It. Hrown, district freight and
WALTON'S DRUG STORE
passenger agent for the Santa. I'V, was
leaving last was accompanied by KM ward Mohl, a
In the rlty yesterday,
night for Kl Puso. Mr. llrown says well known Michigan sportMimn, who
will hunt benr In the Zunls for scv.
eral weeks.
At G. B. Brajevich's Stationery
TUB VERY BE8T
Attorney It. W. 1). Urynn, who ac
and Notion More (opposite Poatof-flce- ,)
companied tho
Hall expedí'
SCHOOL SHOES
can be found t ti bint standard
lion tn tho polar regions years ogo
altars and tobacco, kapt In perfect
tell of his Interesting experiences
la Hie City at the liovreat Prices will
condition for Immediate ue. In
In H lei turo at the Baptist church at
constructed canea. Mr. Hiaja-Jtc- h
7:43 tonight held under the nu.plces
SIMPIER-CLAR- K
la aelllnj out under lha orlRinal
of the United Brotherhoods of the
coat a larga variety of acbool
All men are Invited.
Highlands.
Neat Door North uf the Puatoffloo.
books and toy a.
Chairman David Furr of the hoard
of county commissioner was In town
Wednerday morning on his way to A1- o. O. Ciuhuian, Bee' y Jk Treaa.
buquerquo from his ranch out west of
ti La Wa.ht.arn, Prctldeul.
Magdalena.
Mr. Fair had Junt
from' his
u large number (if sheep
E. L
ranges to Colorado and Nebraska buyers. Hoeorru Chieftain.
IiicoriMiratPil
There will be n special communi-

FEE'S

WASHBURN COMPANY

full pint of cough syrup
enough to last a family a long
time can be made by the
recipe given below in Ave minutes, for only 64 cents. Simple
as it is, there is nothing better
at any price. It usually stops
d
a
cough in twenty-- .
four hours, and is a splendid
household remedy for whooping
cough, colds, hoarseness, bron-

Next Week.
Pretty girls and catchy songa and
dances which are marvels of gracP
end action, a cast of startling players
and above all a play with a plot of
Intense human Interest are found In
the "fJIrl Question." the entrancing
musical play which comes to the Elks
The play lf
theater November
along the lines and is In fact a successor to "The Time, the Place and
tho tllrl," tho musical play which has
Jammed every theater in which it bus

Í HEATERS

played since Its run of 463 perform
ances in Chicago.
The prettiest chorus girls who have
ever been seen In one allow are found
In "The Girl Question,.' us are also
the famous "fl.ono beauty broilers,"
the latter being the ten little girls who
dance with an abandon of emotion
and enthusiasm find nn amount of
ginger which bus never been equaled.
The plot of "The Girl Question" re- Veals a story of every duy life which
Is of real human
interest, though
broken up In its developments at mo
ments to allow for the introduction
of hours and dances. Tho production
was staged by that past master In the
xploitution of dramatic scenes, beau
tiful stage pictures and graceful
dunces, George Marlon, the producer
of "The Merry Widow," "A Stuhborn
"Inderellu," "The Prlnco of Plisen,"
"Good-Byetc. The hoiik.v Include
Pal," "I Hate to Work on Monday,"
O.
Gee. Bo, Mweet to Me, Kid,"
'Walts Me Around Till I'm Dreamy,"
'When Eyes Like Tours Look Into
Eyes Like Mine." "Tho Old Buck and
Wing" and "Do Something."
"The Girl Question" is the luteat
of tho series of unique muMcal comedy entcrtulniucntft which Adams,
iHough and Howard have furnished
the La Su(lo theater, Chicago, and will
be seen here after a long run In the
Windy City. It Is rushing, bustling,
Jolly, unconventional sort of play with
snap and action iu every line and situation and thoso who have enjoyed its
predecessor, "Tho Time, the Place and
tho Girl," will surely be pleased
with
e,

,

WE IIANDME A FINE LIVE OP
FHESH ANU CANNED FRUITS.
PHONE US YOUH ORDER. F. .
PRATT & CO., 211 8. SECOND ST.
PHONE 46.

R I NG MASTER

IS

PLEASING TO
SE

16

E

LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

WATCHES

DIAMONDS
Ar

a lusary and an lnrtmeut when
buugbl right.

SANTA ROSA

( locks,
I

Mherware,

Jewi-lrj- ,

Cut-4.U-

"

Central

-

Weal
"

-

Oatral

Axeon.

Itran.

UALL

-

i;o N. Fourth st where milk do
not come In contact with tha hand
until It rrachea the consumer. Fhona

4: for strictly sanitary milk and cream

0

A

Hin Scb.ihcr

i

Marx

body.
Smart grays, and blues; swell fabrics in overcoats
and raincoats; all wool.
OVERCOATS $1 8 TO

SUITS $22 TO $35.
This store

Is

the liotnc of Hart ShalTner

$30.

Marx clothes.

A- -

The American Block Coal

Exceptionally fine programs have
been arranged for the Pastime and
Cryslul theaters for this afternoon
and evening. Among the pictures to
be shown at each house are some
splendid novelty films which are un
usually Interesting und entertaining
At tho ever popular Pastime, the
feature film will be the "Gibson Goddess," a clever seaside comedy
which depicts tho trials of a Gibson
girl, who, after an arduous season of
society's whirl, goes to rest up at
seaside resort. She is at
sucluded
once besieged by a score of admirers
who pester her wherever she goes
Her maid, however, devises a plan to
get rid of these troublesome posts by
attiring her In n bathing suit and fill
Injr her dtouklngs with layers of raw
cotton, giving her a Gargantuan np
pearanee. The scheme works like i
charm and the various scenes shown
In the film are comical and laughable.
"What's Your Hurry-- " unother
a very funny comedy of u terrified lover who had the audacity to
kiss his girl, is the title of another
splendid film which will be shown at
tho Pastime today.
Tho program for the Crystul will be
unusually good. The programs at
e
favorite aro always good.
tho
but today's will be n little bit better
than ever. A vitagraph film will
show Mlis Annette Kcllermun In her
physical culture, dlnbolo, fancy dlv
Ing and swimming.
Miss Kellcrman
Is a well known celebrity and has np
leared In all the large cities in the
country In physical culture exhibi
tions. "Adeles- Wash Day," Is tho tl
n snappy little picture with real
comedy, possessing particular appeal
to women and children, though even
men are not insensible to the genuine
humor of the skilful treatment of the
theme. Comedy and Irugedy will be
depleted In n great film for which the
various nets were port raj ed by Mile,
Pilar Morln. the world's greatest ex
pnneiit of the pantomimic art In a
drama whose action offers a brond
field for the display of her marvel
ous talent. Love, coquetry, jealousy
hale and revenge find ample exprés
slop in this film.
Altogether the films for both the
Pastime and Crystal today are among
the best that have ever been offered
by those playhouses and It Is likely
that both theaters will play to capacity houses at ell shows.

PHONE 251

AZTEC FUEL CO.

DENVER LOOKING

blo-gra-

old-tim-

T

nuai.

war as.
Cray hair ñ aa unnatural duigura-1
u
J.. .

f

poanbla. It is a serioua iajury to yon
your social and Uuiacaa bfe.
Cat rid of . by all arana, bul
doalkytodaaoDythewaef dvaa,
wKoaa eioct is but atwpeiaiy sad av.
aMaday aad which may ptraa
aeetry Biure your luur.
Uaa Hay a Has Health and look
yoMf. ft iant a dye il woa'l injure
1
1
a
l.;
ntcaew yoaj
aaar ana -poooay
iu
amaaega. k quickly aad naiaJiofly
nakaxa che a atura color aad Waufy
ef tltt kaar-b- naes
back as youth.
ketat, eohana aad bnHaot lusanaacaa
and SOc aldea, al Ermine,
Bmmé me lar knoka "Th Car.
the
"I ba Cara al th. Mi ir."
Pilla hr Sea.
Navart, R i. U.1A.

W
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i-

i
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The Matthew Dairy ft Supply Co.

ami Art China.

EVERITT'S

SOS

a

A T

eXb!llicd IM1

MATTHEW HOWELL,

i

Older men, of course, may want styles a little less extreme; don't worry; we've got the right things for every-

Evening,

W

Wholesalers of Everything

&

Illustrated Songs at Popular
Pastime and Crystal Play Nothing Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool mornings
houses i his Anernoon and like a good American Block Coal fire. We have

É

Special Reductions on all Trimmed Hats
during this week. All the latest shapes
and styles included.

e

Excellent Pictures and Catchy

8

SSSSSSSM

iopyC-tiec-

The Central Avenue Clothier

a

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

created for us some .extremely attractive models
TOl yOUhQ men.

SIMON STERN

fnl gqúúEu

ISSMS)MS))

are masters of style In this
field as in others; they've

SHOWS TODAY

Hay'3aS

S)

&

Marx

SPLENDID

-

t.

Suits - - - $18.00 to $35.00
Young Men's stylish small
shaped Derby - - - - $3.00

Hart Shaffner

TO

tie-o-

Strong Story of Grim Wal
Street Warfare Success a
Elks' Theater Last Night,

ed

nessmen.

Strained honey can be used
instead of the syrup, and makes
a very line honey and pine tar
cough syrup. '

I

1

broad-shoulder-

yon.

1

!

0UNG

,

will-wor-

1

::::::::

í

'

Take a pint of granulated sugar, add 14 pint warm water
and stir about 2 minutes. Put
2
os. Plnex in a .pint bottle
and ill) up with syrup. Take
a teospoonful every one, two or
three hours. It keeps perfectly
and the taste is pleasing.
The chemical elements of pine
which are very healing to membranes, arc obtained In high
proportion in Pinex, the most
comvaluable concentrated
pound of Norway AVhlte Pine
Extract. None of the weaker
pine preparations
with
this recipe. Your druggist has
Pincx or can easily get it for

Thousand Dollar Beauty Broil
ers' to Enthuse Theater Goers at Elks' Opera House

r

H

men's special
styles are a particularly strong feature this
season in our selections in
suits and overcoats. We
have the smart models,
aththe
letic shapes, and the snappy cut which young fellows
want; college men,' high
school men, young busi-

chitis, etc.

Tin' third Shubert attraction of the
season. "The Ringmaster." with Fred
erick Montague In the title rol
played to nn audience which filled the
Elks' theater comfortably last night
and un audience which plainly showed
retary.
Its appreciation of the merits of the
"The Klngmaster" is a
rt. !. smith, rore.--t examiner for the production.
olted Piute forest sen Ice. returned powerful story of Wall street finan
morning from Phoenix, cial inliieiiew with the accompanying
yesterday
iifTalr
hich Inspires the hero to
All, where he had a onlereiicc with love
"get Into tho game." u story full of
lli'Veriior Sloan rcKurding the boundary lines of the various national for- of the human Interest that grips and
ests In Arizona. Mr. Smith leaves to- holds. The audience was liberal with
day for Washington, where he will re- applause and the play is fully up to
nin In for three months or more on the Shubert standard.
The company is H large and capable
pe, la ii. ta II work.
one and the scenery carried Is beauThere "III l.c the usunl drill st the tiful, the yachting scene with the
armory for Company
Flift New moonlight on the clouds and the wa
Mexico National guard, tonight. The ter being especially effective. The
wireless plays its thrilling part In the
3'laiit.igi a to be gained by the young story
and the delineation of the stock
'j
man who Joins this organization are gnme as It is played on the street JL CRAY HAIR HAIVDICAPS
M I Ull ITV BUSINESS ANO 9V
physical exercises, military drill and which Is called Wall is strong und at)
OTHER THINGS. GET SID fc
Jetting up, with athletics and Indoor sorbin.

by Stein Uloch. the makers of our Fall and Winter clothes, are those that insure you clothes that
will carry you anywhere with distinction. STEIN-BLOCemploy designers who command remuneration that few if any retail tailors could afford
to pay cutters of note tailors better than your
tailor can support. We can offer you a wider range
of good fabrics, a more authorative line of fashions
a more perfect fit, than any others you can find.
These clothes arc offered to you finished. You
see them on yourself before you enter into any
obligation for their purchase. Try them on before
our glass.
Overcoats - $ 2.50 to $30.00

V

I

deep-seate-

.

cation of Temple lodge No. fi. A. F.
and A. M Wednesday, November 10,
at It o'clock i in.. In connection with
ranil oil(je, for the
a meeting: of the
purpose of attending the funeral of
our lain brother, A. M. Whltconib.
of the W. M J. A. Miller, sec-

The Methods Pursued

X

You Can Buy
A

Oil NOVEMBER 15

spe-dal- ly

Outfitters for Men and Boys

to Make Better
Cough Syrup Than

IHtbMpSIIUI.

G. A.

9, 1909.

t How

Tho-rca-

and Ketncr,

NOVEMBER

4

& LOWBER
ITNEHAL HIHECTOnS
Licensed Embalinrra

FRENCH

AXI

X

TUESDAY,

sports. A trip to California Tor the
next encampment should abvo be of
Interest. , George E. wickham, cap
tain.
The funeral of tho late Alexander
LADY ASSISTANT '
McKay Whllcomb. who died early
KOI W. Central.
Tclcplione 860 Sunday morning, will occur from the
family residence, 801 West Tijeras, at
10 o'clock this morning.
The funeral
be under the auspices of tho New
the new daylight train to El Paso will will
Mexico grand lodge of Masons, of
go on tho morning of tha 14th.
which deceased wa& an officer. Rev.
J. J. Colemun, assitant general William Warner of St. John's Brisco
freight ngent for the Santa Fe sys- pal church and Hev. Frank Otto of
tem, was In tho city ycüterday for the the Methodist church will assist in tha
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FOR ARRIVAL

Claud Hutto

00ISTS

Stenographer
and Notary Public

Newspaper Wires for Informaof
tion as to Whereabouts
Aeronauts Stamm and
Latter Goes to the Coast,
BI011-di-

"Any news of balloonist
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W. Gold

2

Phone 898.

n;

who left

Albiiiiieriiip for Denver?" was the
Interesting' telegraphic query a local
correspondent received yesterday from eáVáVBBaaVaaVHBHraMaMBVBV.
a Denver newspaper. A Morning
Roy
HAVE
Journal reporter Interviewed
and
A. Stamm yesterday afternoon

PORTER & NEFF

asked him if lie could shed any light
Develop and Print Your Films nod
on the suhjoct.
Plates Superior Work .at .lúa
"Nothing further than to say that
Standard Scale of Price
we are slill on our way," said Mr.
930 W. GOLD
hardly think we will PHONE 435. .
.Stamm. "but
make Denver this year. I wonder If
.tail I p.
those people up there think x c have
been up in the. air for the pant three
Mexico
weeks."
Dyers and Hatters
Joseph A. Hlontlin. Mr. Stamm's
fellow aeronaut, with whom he made
Satlsfactlon
trip across the moun"guaranteed."
the ninety-mil- e
plains
at
Kstancla
the
the
nnd
tains
31
WEST ;OLD.
rnoxE
close of the fair, has gone to Log An
geles, where he will he associated with
Roy Knubenshue or Mime of the other every one who Is interested and who
has the noise producing ability is in- aerial navigators now operating
the const. Mr. P.londin has gone in hvlted nnd urged to nttend the meet- for aeronautics with a determination ing in the Klks' club rooms at
to make good and will undoubtedly do o'clock tonight.
having "11 the prime qualifications
"I hope everybody who happens to
including
considerable nerve com have a voice will turn out to the meetbined with rare coolness and good ing Tuesday night," said George P.
Judgment
and a thorough-goin- g
Learnard of the committee last night.
knowledge pf the navigation of the "We want to make an awful nolne
air. Mr. nioniiin is working an me and the quality of the voice doesn't
time toward the perfection of hiB pro- matter so much as the volume. It I"
which when proposed
posed "thcrmo-aerostat,- "
to organize the minstrel
worked out he believes will solve the company at this meeting and we want
long
problem of staying in the air for
to have' the biggest, noisiest chorus
periods in fact, as long as provisions Albuquerque ever heard. From the
dirigible
present prospects we will have It.'
hold out nnd bringing the
balloon type of air craft to its fullest
Mr. Rlondin Is a full fledged
utility.
Many school children .suffer from
member of the Aero Club of America constipation, which Is often the cause
many
a
successgreat
made
of
seeming stupidity at feiwons. Chamand has
ful balloon accents.
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
are an Ideal medicine to give a child.
for they are mild and gentle In their
IF YOU'RE A MINSTREL
j effect, and
will cure even chronic
GET INTO THE GAME constipation. Sold by all druggists.
1

New

Cleaners

ins

I

TO THOSE WHO WEAR TCRN-DOW- N
ÍOLI.ARS OCR MTF 20TH
HerytKxIy With n Voire Inttted to CENTIRY
COIJiAR SHAPER OFAt lend Mcrttiui
in t.lks Hub
FERS THE PKIU'ECTIOX OF COL-Lloom Tonljrlit to Organize
I COMI'ORT.
DOUfeNT CRACK
for 1JW Hi Show.
THEM. EITHER, AND LETS THE
TIE 8l.rp EAST. IMFFJUAL IiACN-DRAre you a mimtrti?
CO., PHONE 148.
Y

Have you got a voice?
you make a noise?
These are the three stock questions
which the entertainment committee of
the Klks lodge has been nsking II
its fellow members nml some who are
not members for the mst two days;
In fact, ever sine- - It was
tablikl il
that Joe Urcn was to take charge of
the E!ks' minstrel
which is to
by the Albuquerque
be prewntc.d
lodge In Elks theater Thttrktgtving
rvc and at a matinee Thanksgiving
afternoon. Bren says that every voice
in Albuquerque will be needed for the
minstrel chorus and by a voice he
mean, every one who can make a
noise and keep In time." Therefore.

On

Call and see my beautiful samples
of cloaks and tuits for ladles and
m Irse s from Chas. A. Stevens aV Ffre..
Chicago. Mrs. Corson, 41 West Gold.

For

Rale

er

car: a bergaln:
Try our

Imnie-niai-

.tnajrfnf

70S W. Central.
lc

niincrmeat. 5

arvass mutton
llw. for 23 crnl".
lb. Western Meat Co.
cent

!

M-

TO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
WANTED Good cook. Apply mornings.
Mrs. John Lee Clarke, to

Wct Poma avenue.

